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Youth j
ninth off)

A local youth was fined and given
a jail sentence by Lyndhurst Munici-
pal Judge James. A, Breslin last
Thursday, as he came, before the
court on his ninth offense of driving
while on the revoked list ,

-' Kevin Schnepf, whose offenses
dale torn 1988, was fined $1000,
and set costs of court at $15, and
given 10 days in Bergen County Jail
as the- penalty. ,

On a careless driving charge, a
fine of $50 and costs of $15 was set
' Schnepf, who was brought to

t from jail by Detectives James

for committing
bit revoked list

Mileski and Paul CrupL had his jail
sentence suspended by Breslin with
agreement of acting prosecutor Mar-
tin P. CjUick.

Breslin told, Schnepf he was sus-
pending the jail sentence in order to
give him an opportunity to pay off
his debts. If he does not pay the fines,
teotttt, Sttnepfs jail sentence will
be reimposed, Breslin told him.

officers Gregory Bilis and Donald
Coral on January 19, and not appear-
ing, will have a warrant served with
bail requested of $1,000.

He is charged with criminal tres-
pass, criminal mischief and theft.

P«rj(l, Mpon of Newark, not
appearing, was ordered served with
a warrant with bail at $500. He has
two charges filed by Officer Scott
Etyd on July 10, pending. He is
charged wilh possession -of: drags
and with disorderly conduct

Brian Doooey of Glen Gardner,
charged by slate Trooper Baumann

, to M|y with possession of drugs, and
not appearing, was allowed an
adjournment of hii bearing in order
that he secure an attorney's services
in court

•V-

Wayne Howard of East Orange,
charged on December 8,1988 with
nonpayment of fines and terminated
from a drug rehab program lor thai
was told he should get an, attorney or
apply for the services of the public
defender. . '

Breslin told Howard that if found
guilty of the charges he must now
face because of termination of his
case because of nonpayment of
fines, he faces six months in jail.
Howard told Breslin he would seek
the services of an attorney and not
apply for those of the public
defender.

Edwin P. Rodas, charged with

Defendant Sam Noville of East
Rutherford, represented by Attorney
John Bruno of Rutherford, was told
his accuser. Cindy Oeters of Lynd-
hurst, would withdraw her charge of
harassment if be would accede to
conditions. Oeters signed a with-
drawal of the charge of harassment
without prejudice. The judge
acceded to acting prosecutor Cil-
licfc's request to give Norville
"strong warnings" not to annoy
Oeters again on pain of having the
charges reopened.

John Sdabla of Elmwood Park,
charged by Officer Charles Gianger-
uto with drinking in public on June

non-payment of fines'and costs Of 2& aatt-a fine of $100 and costs.
court on convictions of longstand-
ing, paid his penalties which totalled
$380 and in addition he was
requested to pay $20 on contempt of
court charges. For not carrying lia-
bility insurance on his vehicle, he
•as fined $300 and assessed costs of
$15 and on a careless driving com-
plaint the fine was $50 and costs
$13.

Aid dregs, in the Plaza,
charged with a fabe alarm sounding
on May 27, and pleading guilty, was
fined $25 and assessed $25 costs of
court Businesses connected with the
police or burglar alarm system are
permitted four false alarms a month
without being charged. Any addi-
tional alarm has a penalty of S25 and
costs of court, attached.

DIANA AILEBN at left, and twin sister Angela Marie Kwacz pose on Father's Day with their new dad.

Kwacz twins christened
Dolores and Walter Kwacz of

Fern Avenue, Lyndhurst, had a
christening party on July 1 for fami-
ly and friends to welcome their twin

daughters, Diana Aileen and Angela
Marie. Father Martin Silver of St
Michael's Church conducted the
baptism. The party was held at the

Lyndhurst man, 48, dies waiting for liver
By Eric Hugo

FrankCiak,a48-yeai-old resident
who was on a waiting list for a liver
transplant died last week after bat-
tling cancer and liver disease.

While awaiting a donation for a
liver transplant at the .University of
Pittsburgh Medical Center, doctors
discovered he bad cancer, saM his
daughter Lisa. For the past two

Wrong place ~ wrong" time

weeks, Ciak had been receiving che-
motherapy treatment.

Last Monday, he died of a mas-
sive hemorrhage. "This is such a
shock," said his ex-wife Francine.

Lisa said that she received a call

Patrick Flood, 28, of Lyndurst
could have been in a million other
places early Friday morning of last
week but at that particular time he
was walking along across the Berry
Creek bridge on Route 3 carrying a
can of gasoline for his motorcycle

Taxpayers to make school survey
John P. Scott of Pine Street, Lynd-

hurst, Co-chairman of the Lyndhurst
Taxpayers Association, has been
appointed Chairman of the Ad hoc
Committee to Evaluate new Educa-
tional Facilities in Lyndhurst

Scott will be joined on she Com-
mittee by Joe Ferrer, CPA, a partner
of William C. Foster, and Attorney
Dan Larkins. John Niebo, a member
of fee Education Committee pro-
vided the information he obtained
from the meetings held by Planning
Advocates under the auspices of the
Board of Education. - ,

Scott said, "We intend to review
all the options presented by the con-
sulting firm. Planning Advocates
and perhaps add another option."

The taxpayers of Lyndhurst

Taxpayer vacation
Sam LaFaso, president of die

Lyndhurst Taxpayers Association,
aonoancM me group win not meet
during the month of August U N
neat win* take place at the Senior
Citizen Ctoa* Cleveland Aveau«

. Septembers* at sjun,
»embs»iw«be«ircu-

deserve an independent evaluation
of the conditions in oar schools.
With a potential expenditure of $40
million dollars being advocated, a
thorough study outside the Educa-
tion community is warranted. Citi-
zens and senior citizens especially
cannot afford additional taxes.

Sam La Faso, President of the
Lyndhurst Taxpayers Association
said, "John Scbu and his committee
will have the full support of all LTA
members in their findings."

The committee is expected to
release its findings before the school
year lasts in September.

when two cars going west sides-
wiped, one veered off the road into
Flood and tossed him into the creek
below. He suffered severe injuries.
His leg was crushed so badly it had
to be amputated. He was placed in
intensive care at the Hackensack
Medici Center.

Flood had been riding his motor-
cycle on Route 3 when he went out
of gas. The time was 4 am. A car dri-
ven by Richard Clark of the Bronx
sideswiped a car driven by Joseph
Resto of Butler. Clark was treated
for shock at St Mary's Hospital in
Passaic.

Route 3 is one of the express high-
ways in New Jersey on which motor-
ists pay no attention to the 55 mile-
an-hour speed limit Instead, cars
travel at speeds above 65 miles an
hour and there is always cutting in
and out of lanes by drivers who must
pass everybody. The volume of
excessive speed is so vast it is bey-
ond police control.

father was jn critical condition, but
she said by the time the family mem-
bers arrived late Monday afternoon,
Oak had died.

"Any money donated so far will
help pay the medical bills and the
rest will go to cancer research," she
said.

Ciak was diagnosed wilh liver
disease in 1983, but doctors assured
aim that he need not worry about it
Then last December, and January of
this year, Ciak was hospitalized
twice with severe pains in his side.
-, A Uver specialist in New York
said hepatitis settled in Oak's liver
and deteriorated it so badly, that he
needed a transplant In what proved
to be his last interview three weeks
ago, Ciak said he prided himself on
being an active person. He liked scuba
diving and boating"

"I think my chances are great,"
Ciak said of his condition.

Knights of Columbus Hall, Lynd-
hurst The girls were bom January
23, in Bogota, Colombia, but only
arrived in the United States on May
26.

Mrs. Kwacz is the daughter of
Henry Lorenlzen of Beech Street,
North Arlington. The paternal
grandmother is Helen Kwacz of Sec-
aucus. The infants' father works for
Matchbox Toys. Their mother pre-
visously taught adult "'•"iti'W in
West CaldweU.

Girls soccer registration
held at recreation department

Mayor Louis J. Slellato, Jr.
announced that registration for the
Lyndhurst Girls Soccer League is
still being held at the Lyndhurst
Recreation Department located al
250 Cleveland Avenue from 10am
to 4pm.

Ages for this league are 6 thru 13
years old (Grades 1st thru 8th). To
register a parent/guardian must have
chad's birth certificate and $10
registration fee.

The program is for Lyndhurst
residents only and if you require

opinion on change of LyndhursVs
form of gc^rneot ffcM commis-
'" i so major and council,Jam.

additional information please call
the Recreation Department at
804-2482.

Mount Carmel
to have fundraiser

By Ann Wozniak
Mount Carmel Senior Citizens

Club, Lyndhurst celebrated the 90th
birthday of its member, Carolyn Di
Camillo, and bestowed honorary
membership on her. Also celebrated
was the 49th wedding anniversary of
Al and Antoinette Goglia.

Ellen O'Connor, president, wel-
comed Robert Robitz into member-
ship. All ill members were sent
greetings.

The club had as guest Sister
Agnes Angela, a Franciscan nun
from New York State, sister of our
Aiember Vincent Casey.

' Trip coordinator Ruth Godicke
announced outings for Wildwood in
August an Atlantic City coastal boat
trip for September followed by a vis-

jj it to the Taj Mahal, and Octoberfest
| at Platzl Brauhaus in October.

The group will sponsor a fun-
draiser fish and chips dinner at the
Senior-Center on September 7. Sam
Consoli is chairman. Tickets will be
$6foradulfsand$4forchiIdren.For
reservations call 438-2958.

Notes
from

the past
By Patricia Guida

In the 1920s and 30s, few people
owned cars. So there were many
neighborhood stores to which they
could walk. Last week you learned
about the business district on Stuy-
vesant near Lake Avenue.

Joe Tronlone recalls a number of
small stores on Ridge Road between
New York and Third Avenues, mine
row of stores near the NAPA auto
parts store was a National Grocery
Store. When you bought butter, * e
clerk would scoop a portion from a
large wooden tub, weigh it and wrap
it in paper. Then your bin would be
added up on the wrapping paper
instead of being rung up on a cash
register.

As a teenager, Joe worked behind
the counter of an Italian grocery
store (where the travel agency is now
located). They sold loose macaroni
which was stored in drawers.

Patsy Inserrs had a butcher shop
between 2nd and 3rd Avenues. The
whole family worked there - his
w ife, Jiuer-in-Uw and four children.
The three sons delivered orders.

Information from interview with
Joe Tronlone. •

This oral history project is funded
in part by the New Jersey Htasgrfcal

Jersey Department of



TorriceUi: Army corps directed to
speed removal of Pajsaic River barges

1 Ttoya^saytu»MssWt»taM)BS
l lMg <ba Paasate River ta Seamy,

Banff* taft rotting In * a Pajsaic
Kitef n r oecaMes v n
tea* *e« the federal _

requested by Rep. Robert TaMcetu
(D-9m Disst) and passed today by
die Howe Subcommittee on Water
Resources.

"Commiinities along the Passaic
River have already waned too tang
to have these barga
die banks of die river," TorriceUi
Mid. "Toil bill amply directws die
Amy Carpi of Engineers la move
their timetable up and remove die
barges as soon as possible."

Under die legislation, die Army
Corps is directed to remove die

Henry N o w * (D-NY)
online 12, requesting dat removal
ofthebarBB.bemadeaprlorijy.-nie
nibcommiaee tactaded a directive
K> tbe Amy Gaps to dw Water
Resources Development Act of
1000. Wfcfeh kfHI^M] lllk mJmim
Thai togUadoo win now, go to dw
full Public W«ta Owimluee for
approval, and dw» to die floor of die
House. Passage of die bill is
expected following August recess.

^wUcboncI^L^ea?
g * * n ft* Pasta* s W
now at abandoned at Cohunba
ParkmKeamy. Abandoneddecades
ago, diey are now lonfing acid b k
ing apart, sending limbers into the
river mat create navigation and safe-

"These abandoned barges have
been decaying oo the banks of the
river tor yean," TorriceUi said.
"They both hamper navigation and.
spaUthebeaiitjofapaiksysiaiWM
local residents have spent yean
building." •'••%

"Removal of these barges awes"'
i h tamoney, time and effort in the tang

" id 1 wanted lo
So what's new f

_ _ _ _ . - . run," Torriceffi said. 1 ™ ~ ,
HMDC experiencing money troubles move quickly wwie the barges

suB • tatact and relatively easy to
year's-end, commissioners said dur-
ing discussion of die budget

ta a statement prepared for die

The Hackensack Meadowlands
Deve lopment Commiss ion
(HMDC) has money troubles again
mis year and will lake from its surp-
lus fund to balance its $5.3 million
operating budget for 1990-91.

The Meadowlands-regulating
agency expects to use $1380,000 in
surplus money to balance off reduc-
tions in money from die state and
other deficits. State money to
HMDC is down by $2 million this
year.

HMDC commissioners, at their
July meeting last week, voted to use
the $1,380,000 fiom surplus which
reduces its reserve fund to $800,000
according to Irian Bora, HMDC's
chief financial officer.

HMDC is doing more belt-
tightening by cutting expenses and
personnel which it's hoped will
move die agency into die black by

Mississippi
closes musical

season
Toe-tapping tunes, sing-a-long

songs and an artistic collaboration
that spanned a century are die hall-
marks on Big River, die Broadway
hit musical receiving its New Jersey
professional premiere July 31
through August 11 at Summerfun
Theater Inc. in Montclair.

The marriage of Mark Twain's
immortal Adventures of Huckleber-
ry Fun. with composer Roger Mill-
er's upbeat score resulted in 7 Tony
Awards for Big River, a show
termed by one reviewer to be "a
rousing evening of family entertain-
ment, full of high spirits and die
good things of life."

Ed Picrson IV and Jeffrey Wigton
lead the 35-member professional
company as Jim and Huck, whose
adventures on die mighty Mississip-
pi of 1840 are full of dangers, dis-
coveries, and devious characters;
including Actors' Equity performers
Howard Wesson and Robert
Schwarz as a fraudulent King and a
dubious Duke.

a system of cost-control enabled him
to freeze spending for seven! line
items at 1989 levels so that, overall,
the new budget is reduced $40000
from the previous yeur i spending
levels.

Because of die reduction in state
money, die new budget is down
$620,000 from me HMDC's preli-
minary budget, Bon said, adding
ttiat since Trenton started cutting
money to die HMDC 2 yean ago, die
agency has had a hiring freeze that
applied to all non-essential
positions.

As to its income to finance its new
budget, HMDC will get $3 million
form the state, $700,000 in fees for
reviewing development applica-
tions, and $286,000 in solid waste
disposal fees for operating a trash-
bailer facility in Kearny, phis the
surplus.

Said HMDC Chairman Melvin
Primal, }.:

"It was fortunate diat diere were
sufficient dollars in surplus to make
die budget balance. This makes it
okay for thii year but diere has to be
a red flag to go up for next year."

The reduction in stale money is
40 percent again diis year, said Bora,
"tt's a tough year but we have to live
*tth what we have," he commented.

MJMDC Executive Director
Anthony Scardino, Jr., said diat over
die next month he and die commis-
sioners will review which jobs to
leave vacant, adding diat an assis-
tant chief engineer's post and a sec-
retarial job likely will not be filled,
though he does hope to replace a
water quality specialist who recently
resigned.

The HMDC's tax-sharing formu-
la, whereby municipalities widi tax-
es from new development share tiieir
revenues with communities with
less development or none, cannot be
used to offset die deficit because it
does not generate money for die
agency, officials said.

remove, rather than waning until
diey have broken apart and drifted
into navigational channels in New
York Harbor."

The barges were originally sche-
duled to be removed under the New
York Harbor Drift Project, but won:
was not scheduled to begin until
1994.

"Residents have already had to
wait too long for diese barges to be
removed, despite working tirelessly
u clean me river," TorricelH said.
"There is no reason to wait any lon-
ger. Once this legislation is passed,
die Army Corps has die mandate to
begin work right away.

Additional barges along die river
diat TorriceUi asked to be removed
include two at Nudey and two in
Passaic. The Army Corps expects
removal of all die barges to cost
between) $1 million and $1.5
million.

LYNDHURST UQNS Club's first

_ j . ft «

— ..„_ 1 at LJOBB e a y
ant Miat Saacak,"who w«e valedlctoriaai of her d a * , suas to eater
Fraaklta Marshall College, Lancaster, TumjU—h, ta the fall.

Masonry repairs done
while on the TA dock
The NJ.Tumpike Authority(TA)

is investigating > report diat 2 of its
employees did extensive repairs
work on TA lime at 42 Washington
Place, East Rutherford, where
another TA employee, Dominic
Sidonio, lives.

Sources say diat on the tace of it,
the complaint is wkheot substance
but the TA'spoUcyis to inquire into
all such reports.

The work involved masonry
improvements.

The TA has filed disciplinary
charges against die 2 emptayees

HMDC officials meet with Sen. Bradiey
Lead by Anthony Scardino, Jr.

Executive Director, officials of die
Harkensack Meadowlands Deve-
lopment Commission were in
Washington, D.C. recently to brief
Senator Bill Bradley and other mem-
bers of die slate's congressional del-
egation on matters relating to-die
HMDC's Master Plan revision.

"Oneofthekeystothejapcussful
development of a revised Master
Plan for the MeadowUnds District is
securing die cooperation of die Fed-
eral Army Corps of Engineers and
die Environmental Protection Agen-
cy. The congressional Delegation
has been extremely helpful and we
update diem from time to time con-
cerning our progress," Scardino
said.

"The meeting widi Senator Brad-
ley was extremely productive.".

Scardino said, adding, "We
informed him dial we have com-
pleted die initial phases of determin-
ing die extent of die required Envir-
onmental Impact Assessment for die
Meadowlands and dat we would be
working jointly widi die Federal
Agencies to complete A nuiuLffunnu
plan for die District.

"The purpose of all tiiis work is to
produce a mater plan which incor-
porates within it a zoning plan
which would be in full accord with
regulations of die Federal Agencies.
This is die first time either die Army
Corps of Engineers or tbe Environ-
mental Protection Agency have rec-
ognized die planning role of a state
agency since the enactment of die
Clean Water Act in 1972, Scardino;
a former Stale Senator and Mayor of
Lyndhunt, said.

involved for being away from their
regular work sites but not as yet for
any odwr infraction. They have not
been identified. They bee 5 days
suspensions,' if found quilty.

The charges specifically are unau-
diorized use of a TA vehicle, unau-
thorized absence from work, and
abuse of lunch-time and break-time.

Sidonio,a3-yearTAemployee,is
not charged because was not
involved, aftfCfBlng to TA spotos-
man Gordon Hector.

Tbe TA probe followed the dis-
covery on June 28di of a TA pick-up
truck parked outside die Washington
PI. rnidence and the driver and his
he' -. up on the front porch of the
building.

Hector says die 2 men were sup-
posed to be doing repair work at a
service area some distance away.

The owner of die house, an
unidentified woman, said the TA
workers were hired to do masonry
work on their off-hours and diat no
work was done to her building on TA
time.

The • mechanic and his helper,
were at her home, she said, during
dieir lunch-hour on June 28th to look
for a ring dat one of diem had lost
during earner visit

The homeowner was not at home
at the time but said she had been told
that that's why the men were on the
porch.

Odier sources say die men were
reported to die TA by a spiteful
neighbor.

N.J. insurance agents call for war against auto theft

Special Seafood Dishes
Served Daily ~ Lunch & Dinner

ALSO
Many Pasta Dishes -

Prices •8" to *1

The Independent Insurance
Agents of New Jersey (UA/NJ)
publicly called for New Jersey resi-
dents to take a role in die war against
auto dieft in tbe stale.

Figures released recently by die
National Aato Theft Bureau have
put New Jersey squarely ta die list of
die 10 cities with the highest auto
theft rates per 100,000 people ta
1988.

Newark is number one followed
by Irvington, East Orange, and Cam-
den. Elizabeth came ta at six and
Trenton is lea

That New Jersey should have 6
oftne 10 spou on this lilt is frighten-
ing,- declared William J. Doyle,
Executive Vice President of the HA/
NJ. "The people of this state need to

J j J the way they view auto

could discourage die would be auto
thief.

" 'Lock die car and pocket die
key' is a simple phrase which points
out what we must all do." staled Mr;
Doyle.

Odier actions New Jerseyites can
take:

* Park in well lit areas
* Don't park ta deserted areas
* Install a car alarm and put on

alarm decals
"If you must pan: ta a question-

able neighborhood, take steps to
decrease die attractiveness of your
car as a target," Me. Doyle said.
"Drive an older car and resist install-
ing a flashy radio and other audio

stale, feels diat while dieir recom-
mended actions seem simple, tiiey
can discourage many thieves.

"Nothing will stop every profes-
sional car thief, but by following a
few common sense rules, you can
push die more inexperienced crimi-
nals to an easier target We want die
car thieves to follow die easier
targets out of New Jersey.

Filing tax appeals
The Rutherford Taxpayers Asso-

T S S S
M appeals. ooWedne.dayeve.mg.
A o g # I # 3 0 f c m . at the Ruther-
ford Borough Hall. 176 Park

alcohol-mated accidents oa New
Jeney's roadways," ssid A I M * .
"WeareconttaUngtowofktoaaake
JB of oar roads alcohol- and dng-

According to the Division, daring
19S9,200 people died at a result of
drank driving accidents and 891
people died ta aO traffic DHsfcoes.

Increased enforcement of the
traffic laws over dte past couple of
yean hat hripwi fMmlnCe this ttend.
Arena said.

As with all of tbe division's prog-
rams, police oflioen who stop
motorists forviolattag motor vehicle
laws, win enforce the safety belt
law.

"Our goal is to reduce highway
deaths and injuries," said Arena.
"Encouraging motorists to drive
sober and buckled up win help to
make oar goal a reality."

The federal funds for this program
were provided by iheNattonal High-
way Tnffic Safety AotoUamitan
and are administered by die New
Jersey Division of Highway Traffic
Safety.

Charles R. Dues*
honored at

retirement dinner
Charles R. Duets, Prerident and a

Director of Spencer Savings Bank,
SLA, was honored with a Retire-
ment Dinner on Friday evening. Jury
6th at the Excelsior en Roate 46 ta
Saddle Brook. More man 200
invited guests attended the affair.

Daess, who has bean with
Spencer Savings Bank for some 40
yean, stepped down from the Pres-
idency on July 31.1990 to become
Chairman of the Board of Directors.

A respected and. wen known fig*
ure in the savings and loan industry
for many yean, Daess.joined
Spencer Savings as Assistant Secret-
ary ta 1950, was named Vice Presi-
dent and Secretary ta 1963, Execu-
tive Vice President ta 1972, and was
elected President and Director of die
AjsociaaUoo in 1973. He U a mem-
ber of the Board of Directors of the
Federal Home Loan Bank of New
York; a put Chairman of the Board
of Governors of tbe New Jersey Sav-
ings League; past President of the
Bergen County Savings League; and

States League and State League
committees.

In addition to his business affilia-
tions, Duess is active in community
affairs. He is a member and past
President of ihe Oarfkld Rotary
Club, and was also named a Paul
Hirns Fellow by Rotuy IntcfDtCiOfi-
al. He is a Trustee of VP.W. Post
• m U T i u s w e o f the Clifton Boys
and Girls Ctab; a Director of the
Pennutgtooautoandainemberof
theGarfleld Masonic Lodge

Duess is a gradual* of Pairleigh
Dickinson University, with a degree
ta Wfffftifft Aiknsnistratioa He and
Us wife. Stella, reside ta Loot and
are parents of three chfldren and
frandptivnts of. seven. * - \

With total assets over $800 mil-
lion. Spencer Savings Bank. SLA.
based ta Oarfield, oatasstat bmacb
offices ta Lodi. WaJSaffoa, Saddle
Brook. Often, Lyndhant. BeDeviJ-
te, ESztbeth and Union.

The
Agents of New
nratfpnmartn

TheutsWntalfcfrwffltalfimina
rorfedBKioaaliatosponsored

by the Association M v the com-Mr. Doyle pointed out simple,
measures which

Wedding Package
Cocktail Hour

Fruit Cup * Salad * Pasta
Choic* Of: Prim* Rib

* Chicken Franeaise or Chicken Cordon Bleu
Ooflse * Caka * 4 Hours Open Bar

Room also available for parties . .-*
Open for Lunch MOB. to M . 11:30 KM. to 3 PAt

Open for Dinner Moa. to g a t j tM, to 10 M i .

lfc» Wol StwWt Weof •



f i.MMrlemt and
the ootttaa*." Peanea Mid. He

NlWlt "Durnit this parfod of
i autability. we are fortu-

gg
and prtrven track record

X f * be servtag <a chief executive
" OfflAt1*' ? 'direqloniaid,OfW«Biy

cuxlidatei we Hive reviewed and
interviewed lince this proeen began
in February, BUI Tuggle bett mtm
our criteria of ottouive banting
experience in executive and operat-
ing capacities; lending expertise;
and knowledge of our primary New
Jersey market."

ReiUy, who until fbis retirement
was the chairman and chief execu-
tive officer of Brooks Brothers,
added that Tuggle's "proven leader-
ship qualities further identified him
as an outstanding candidate. We are
most pleased that he will be joining
the Howard."
\ ReiUy said that LeoJ. Rogers, Jr.,

president of the Howard and acting
chief executive officer since January
29, declined to beconsidered for (he
positiok Rogers said, T a * w y _

William P. Tuggle III

pleased with the choice of Mr.
Tuggle."

"Bill Tuggle brings to the Howard
a quarter century of solid banking
leadership at a fine New Jersey insti-
tution," Rogers added.

Howard Vice Chairman Donald

; Taggletatd *at ha was "delight-
aTMo be jcankg the Howard. He
ad*ed.TneH*wardha.« long trad-
ition of retponding to the banking
and credit needs of New Jersey. I
look forward to working with die
HowanTi many fine employees and
iu board of directors in meeting the
challenges of today and the future.''

Tuggle said that he was conclud-
ing his 26-year association with First
Fidelity (and its predecessors) "with
a great sense of pride in the organiza-
tion and with a positive feeling for
Firtt Fidelity's future."

Tuggle, 57, is a resident of Ber-
nardsviBa. He is a graduate of the
University of North Carolina (B.S.
1955; M.B.A. 1959) and the Univer-
sity of Virginia (School of Bank
Management 19W).

officer arms aymenMHOb
alBar*oiBaraardsviUe.InM>6J

Matsushita leases Meadowlands space
Matsushita Electric Gorporation

of America, the pusn^company of
Panasonic, Techiucsand Quasar,
has leased 259,000 square
feetofwarehouse/distri- button space
at 2 Altaian Drive in Rutherford,
New Jersey. The announcement was
made by Robert J. Rudin, executive
director of Edward S. Gordon Com-
pany of New Jersey.

Matsushita, who will retain its
Sccaucus facility, moved into the
Rutherford building on June 1st

"This transaction is not only sig-
nificant for its size, but represents
the successful conclusion of a search
for the quality of space the client
required in a very specific geo-
graphic area," said David Sherman,
who with Robert Rudin and
Lawrence Arin, .represented Mat-
sushita in the negotiations.

'This was a unique opportunity in
an area of where very few large
warehouses and distribution facili-
ties provided space adequate for
Mitsushita's current requirements as
wen as anticipated growth," Mr.
Sherman explained.
• Jeffrey J.Siegel, senior vice presi-
dent of Murray Construction Co.,
Inc. of Springfield, NJ, represented
the owners. The 404.000 square
foot, single-story building is owned
jointly, by Murrrey Construction and
Silverstein Properties. The remain-
der of the building is occupied by

PUBLIC NOTICE

The Howmedica Division of Pfizer
Inc.

"Prime locations do well consis-
tently even during uncertain eco-
nomic swings," Mr. Siegel said.
"The superb location and high qual-
ity of this facility have made it a pre-
ferred product despite market
conditions."

Many Fortune 500 companies
maintain warehouse/distribution
facilities in the Meadowlands where
demand has soared in recent years.
The area is recognized as a prime
distribution point for the mid-
Atlantic region with easy access to
New York City, the ports, airports
and all major highways. Two Alt-
man Drive is situated on a 25-acre
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site at the intersection of Routes 3
and 17 next to Giants Stadium.

Edward S. Gordon Gontpany/NJ,
is an affiliate of New York City-
based Edward S. Gordon Company,
Inc., one of the nation's largest full-
service real estate firms. This multi-
dimensional organization, noted for
iu sophisticated research capabili-
ties, provides real estate leasing,
consulting, investment sales and
management services to owners and
tenants in New York, New Jersey
and nationwide.
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BELFIORE
ACCORDION STUDIO

PRIVATE LESSONS
• Accordion • Kay Board • Drum
580 Kaarny Av*nu«, Kodmy

991-2233

MARCIA, DEBBIE & LOUISE
FROM

MELROSE
ARE BACK IN N.A. WITH INEXPENSIVE PRICES!

$050UNISEX
HAIRCUT FREE SHAMPOO

NO APPOINTMENTS
COMPLETE NAIL SERVICE BY APPOINTMENT k

MEROSE HAIR & NAIL DESIGNS
205 PROSPECT AVE., SO. ARLINGTON

991-3926 997^530
HOURS: TUES B-2; WED ft THUItS 8-S; FRI *~1; SAT 8-4

fP % ,

executive
HUb ind Owtty NttJontl Bank
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wmen itniRB Hum Die merger of
County Bank and Trust Company of
Bound Brook and Somerset HiHs
national Bank.

In 1976 Toggle becamechairman.
president and chief executive officer
of First National Stale Bank of West
Jersey which resulted from the mer-
ger of Somerset Hills and County
National Bank and Mechanics
National Bank of Burlington, New
Jersey, after both were purchased by
First National Slate Bancorporation.

From 1978 until 1984, he was
executive vice president of First
National Slate Bank of New Jersey
and vice president of First National
State Bancorporation. From 1984
until 1988 he was executive vice
president of First Fidelity Bancorpo-
ration. From 1988 until 1990 Mr.
Tuggle was senior executive vice
president and director of First Fideli-
ty Bancorporation.

Tuggle is vice chairman of the
New Jersey Bankers Association
and member of the State and Metro
(Newark) Chambers of Commerce.

The Howard Savings Bank had
assets of $4.9 billion at June 30,
1990. Established in 1857, the bank
convened from a mutual savings
bank to a shareholder owned savings
bank in 1983. Its shares are traded on
NASDAQ.

The Howard and its subsidiary,
Howard Federal Savings, F.A., a
federally-chartered savings and loan
association, operate 76 full service
branch offices and three auxiliary
facilities in New Jersey, serving over
300,000 households with more than
a million accounts.

h e r e o f Kt«r»j,vWtedtte Hacke»*K* Mea-
Commissiooer to capture the beauty of the Mea-

dowlanda on canvas. Barone, a graduate of the Newark School of Fine
and Industrial Art, gets together with ether graduates once a week to
develop and floe tune her skills.

U.S. Congress key to Salvador peace
For the first time in the history

of El Salvador, political power was
peacefully aria democratically
passed from a political party to its
political opposition when Alfredo
Cristiani was inaugurated Presi-
dent last year. Next month marks
the first anniversary of a govern-
ment that is working hard to make
a difference in Central America.

President Cristiani's aim is to
achieve peace in an open democ-
racy built on free enterprise. Peace
negotiations between the Cristiani
government and warring Marxist
guerrillas were inaugurated in
Geneva, Switzerland thia month,
under the auspices of United Na-
tions Secretary General Javier Perez
de Cuellar. " ' "
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• A UNIQUE SUPPER CLUB & LOUNGE*
5-7 PM HAPPY HOUR 5-7 PM

HOT BUFFET • DRINKS $1.75 • HOT BUFFET

D.J.
WED..THURS., FRI.,

AND SAT. NIGHTS

$10.95 24 oz. STEAK $10.95
EARLY BIRD SPttl/U. DMKR - SAVE $1.00 FROM 5-7 PM.

(SMkStMHNMIMwM)

CRICKETS
Located at the Quality Inn

Junction Rtes. 3 > 17 • LYNDHURST 933-9800

$100. OFF FULL PROGRAM
NEW CLIENTS ONLY

:ms COUPON - EXPIRES B n r. s

•'.-'iiri At Participating Centers

OIVJING SOON -
HOWELL • BRICKTOWNCHATHAM

wNutri/System is a sure m
to lose weight I lost 83 lbs. and feel

years younger/
"I knew from my first visit to Nutri/System
that the program would be effective.
Everything about it made sense-
great food, caring people I could lean
on, light activity, even a maintenance
program. They had everything I
needed to lose weight and
keep it off.
Now, I feel younger than
I have in years. If ever
there was a sure thing, it was

i Nutri/System"

Our client,
Rebecca
Jemigan,

^k>sl83lbs

J J U * * ^

r«-:

Iwnss
nutr. system

•AYONNE (291) 3334031

|BM»MnERCW)O4- l»IT

EOflEWMTER (2t1) I

I (201) W3-t122

^

<1 •>ttj,iv»»}*!?a*<.

MANAHAWKEN (609) 9975424

MARLBORO (2OT) 5364787

MIOOLETOWN (201) (154700

MIUBURM (281) 912-9120

PAR8IPPANY (201) 402-5522

P U m S B O m (M9) 7VM2M

RAMSEY (Ml) 9 M 4 0 6 5

RfVEROALE (201) tH-0910

ROCKY HTU. (000) 4 0 M 0 M .

SECAUCUS (201) 392-0933

SHREWSBURY (201) 542-3133

SPRINGFIELD (201) 379-5755

TOMS RIVER (201) 244-TT33

UNION (201) 3544240

WML (201) 801-7546

WAYNE (201) 633-6(64

WEEHAWKEN (Ml) 346-1201

W CALDWCU (201) 2 2 M M 6

WEST ORANGE (Ml) OM-HOO

\
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COUNCILMAN FOREST Elliott discusses tones with state SauMtr
Gab* Ambrosio and Democratic council candidate Timothy Hobme.

Elliot and Holmes applaud
Ambrosio's state aid efforts

country's first sealers and >m
of OM of to first Boards of

oiseeatbrarJoathai

Freeholder Maty Dgaolne satd

m
introduces frjoJution to

Democratic council candidates,
Forest Elliot and Timothy Holmes
recently applauded die efforts of
Sate Senator Gabriel Ambrosio's
success in restoring slate aid to the
Rutherford school system. Holmes
and Elliott led the local fight in
Rutherford to petition the state for
additional funds. After meetings
with Senator Ambrosio and
Assemblyman Lou Gill and Thomas
Dutch, that dedication appears to
have paid off.

I had no doubt, stated Elliott, that
Senator Ambrosio & Assemblyman
Dutch and Gill would come through
for Rutherford. Although many
communities in Bergen County will
be affected by drastic cuts in school
funding, Rutherford will be receiv-
ing millions of dollars more in

increased aid than what was origi-
nally planned In Act, noted Holme*,
through Sen. ambrosio efforts,
Rutherford will receive an addition-
al 1.8 million in 1991,25 million in
1992, and 3.3. million in 1993.

Elliott & Holme* point out that
their strong working relationships
with elected representatives on both
the state and federal level, with Con-
gressman Toricelli's office, will
insure that Rutherford continue* to be
heard and receive* it* fair share of
funding. Elliott, an award winning
teacher emphasized the need for
increased aid for our school." Every
dollar that the state passe* on to
Rutherford, is one less dollar that has
to be raised by local property taxes,"
noted Elliott.

Oatwater's
skau\ were bailed JtuspedsJfr o n .
pared plot in an old,
avflWarcanetery«43«Washing-
lon Ave, next to the Wonder Bread
Company plaM.

The re-burial was necessary
because tut year vandals dag "P
Outwater-s bone* and stole Us start
from the original grave. The bone*
were later analyzed by the coroner
oa the chance they might not be
those of Outwater, but of some mur-
der victim. Satisfied that they wre
authentic. QuJttadtpnliwilnipt them
in headquarters tor about a year in a
small casket till arrangements for re-
burial could be made. Outwater's
skull was never found.

Present at the ceremonies were
about IS Outwater defendants,
their attorney. Sheriff Robert Herb,
political officials, police officers
from Carlsiadt and some of Herb's
prisoners who constructed the casket
for the re-burial and cleared the
ground for the grave. Also present
were members of the Sheriffs'Color
Guard and of the Outwater Militia
who appear at various ceremonies
dressed in Revolutionary War cos-
tumes and carrying weaponry of that
era.

Sheriff Herb and a uniformed
Sheriffs officer carried the coffin lo
the gravesite.

Robert Shanahan, Jr, the Outwa-
ter family's attorney, dressed in
Colonial-era costume officiated at
the ceremony.

Members of the Color Guard and
the Militia fired ceremonial rifle
salutes.

Hazel Uewllyn, an Outwater
descendant, called the occasion a

tain the graverta. That was good

borough hadn't wanted to take
for the re-burial and

, and the cemetery

Methodist Church announces guest preachers
Lyndhurst Methodist Church,

Tontine and Stuyvesant Avenues
announced their summer schedule
for August. Services will be at 10
a.m. through Sept. 2. The Church
will host an ecumenical Bible
School for children entering Kinder-
garten thru sixth grades this fall from
Monday, Aug. 20 lo Aug. 24. Clas-
ses will run from 9 lo 11:30 daily.
Children may be registered on Mon-
day Aug. 20 but to assure placement
parents are urged lo take advantage
of enrollment before Aug. 10.

Call either the church438-6928 or
939-4858 for information and forms.
Enrollment charge is $5 per child or
family charge of $12 for more than
two children per family this will
cover class materials of packets and
crafts. Three Sundays in August the
Church will welcome guest minis-
ters, who will bring their diverse

talents to the worship service. The
community is invited lo attend.

Speakers will be: August 5. the
Rev. Paul E. Spiecker, a retired elder
in The United Methodist Church and
a member of our conference. Rev.
Spiecker has the distinction of serv-
ing the Hawthorne United Methodist
Church for 39 years. His first church
was the Carlton Hill UMC in E.
Rutherford. After his retirement'
from full-time ministry be served
BeUe Vista in Clifton for six years.
Paul is now retired. Paul will be
bringing his lovely wife Ruth with
him. Together they made quite a
team serving the Lord Jesus Christ in
our conference.

August 12, the Rev. S. Dowridge
Williams - Rev. Dowridge is Secret-
ary of the Methodist Conference in
Sierra Leone, West Africa. Rev.
Williams attended the British

Methodist Conference in Cardiff.
Wales in Jury as the appointed
ministerial representative of Siene
Leone, Key. Williams it in New
Jersey visiting his son and daugher-
in-law who live n Ptainfield.

August 19. the Rev. James K.
Price - Rev. Price js an ordained
doer in our conference and is is) min-
stry beyond the local church. He is a
case manager for the AIDS Com-
munity Care Program in Passajc
County.

St. Mary*, elementary
to re-open Sept. 4

We are happy to announce mat St.
Mary elementary school will be
open OK Tuesday. September 4.
Faculty Orientation; Wednesday.
September 5. Faculty Orientation;
Thursday. September 6. Kindergar-
ten - grade 8 at 8:20 a.m.: Friday.
September?, Kindergarten -grade 8
at 8:20 ajn.; Monday. September
10, Pre K 3 ft Pre K 4 at 8:20 a jn.

Students are asked to come to
school in full uniform. Causes from
kindergarten to grade 8 will be di»- '
missed at 12 noon both Thursday
and Friday.

Marine Pvt. Kappock
completes training

Marine Pvt John J. Kappock, a
1987 graduate of Rutherford High
School of Rutherford, has completed
recruit training at Marine Corps
Recruit Depot, Parris bland, S.C.

During the 13-week training
cycle, Kappock ws* taught the bas-
ics of battlefield survival. He was
introduced to the typical daily rou-
tine that he will experience during
his enlistment and studied the per-
sonal and professional standards
traditionally exhibited by Marines.

He participated in an active physi-
calconditioningprogram and gained
proficiency in a variety of military
skills including first aid, rifle marks-
manship and close order drilljTeam-
work and self-discipline were
emphasized throughout the training
cycle.

He joined the Marine Corp* in
January 1990.

THE 1990 prestigious Union School - PTA Award lor Otrtstanding
Scholarship • Leadership was presented to eighth grader Kathryn
Weratz. School principal, Salvatore C. Brancato, is show, making the

ta to Kathryn.

UNION SCHOOL physical education teachers Jerry Parise and Ken-
neth Berk flank eighth grader Robert Egan. Robert was the recipient of
the Edward Mathiesoa Award for Sportsmanship and Safety.

Carlstadt negotiating
with bar over license

By Eric Hugo
Carlsiadt officials are dying a

new approach in an endless battle
between infuriated residents and
Shakers go - go bar over its license
renewal.

Local boards focusing attention on new funding system
NJSBA training programs: standing room only
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New Jersey's new school funding
system win dominate discussion in
education circles during the caning
school year, Mario J. Gangi. presi-
dent of the New Jersey School
Boards Association pointed oat
today. Gangi's comments wen
prompted by the "overwhelming
response" of school board members
and administrators to NJSBA's
training^nfonnation programs .on
the new funding system.

The sessions are wpBCIed to
attract standing-room-only crowds
lo two locations in the stats this
week. Because of .the high degree of
interest, the organization has sche-
duled two additional sessions in
August

programs were Thomas Corcoran,
edacation policy advisor to Gover-
nor Florio. and Mel Wynsi director
of school finance at the Stale Depart-
ment of Education. Ample time
was set aside for questions and
answers following an explanation of
the new plan. .1

The sessions Took place on
Tuesday. July 244 at the Sheraton
Posse in Cherry HOI, and on Thurs-
day, July 26 at the Sheraton Mea-
dowlands in East Rutherford. Both

meetings ran from 7 to 10 p.m.
In addition to the July and August

sessions, NJSBA will provide other
programs on the new funding system
this fall. Association President Gan-
gi also noted other NJSBA efforts.
For example, NJSBA is producing
"School Funding Updates" that are
being distributed this summer as
new information becomes available.
NJSBA will also publish a com-

! prehensive written guide to the new
funding law in late summer.

200 St. Michael's seniors
participate in seminar
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It was a remarkable meeting. All
the elements for a sucessful seminar
were utesfMrt-sjwichjfirton, serious
attention and cogent pnestiorang
after a discussion i
behavior for mature aWetttr*. The
nearly 200 engrossed S t :
Seniors sjsembled on J
LynrJhurst Senio/
heardoi.enmgrenjsstit
Essrlg.!
dentofMPSl
stressed the!

run. "Debate over the new law and
any needed changes* wiU be reserved
for another tomm." -

Tin* week's sessions wiD feature
key member* of the Florio adnd-
nittnuion. The program* are slated
for Tuesday m Cherry HiD and
Tbursday • Bast Rutherford.

"More than 1,000 people have , financiaUv Successlul nrs
signed up for U^n.eel.w.-ttid ^ H e w J t b Z S i V M f e
Oangi. nt's essential tor local M , , , ^ R ^ - p , ym Pies^ent
school board people to learn about torn I>o«arW*4»>rJ the ««i-
OlisiKwfandmgsysasniatearryu oasavaJtebfeiaaW Outing the i
poatbte. Eva, .boMh *e sy«em
won't go into effect umH the &&•
l » l * school ytm.l*+*fim-
• - - 7w»;

elicited a discussion of how broker-
age firms charge commissions or
service fees. The seminar closed
with Sal Saldano telling a very funny
story and inviting everyone so par-
take in a complete buffet provided
by Merrill Lynch. Yes, it was a very
good meeting and considering me1

fact that the speakers led the group
perhaps a piecedent was ctlabsished.
Where can they get a huge group aU
in one place to talk to? So the mem-
bers listened and ale.

The regular meeting portion was
brief with preskleat Joe Horyd intro-
ducing Frank Sauore the music
director who tang God Bless Ameri-
ca with greater feeling than ever. He

They're quietly working with the
bar to settle the differences, "there
are discussions, often and counter
offers to avoid lengthy litigation
over the issue of license," said bor-
ough attorney John Langan.

The borough is proposing some
conditions for the 10th Street bar's
license; similar to those North
Arlington imposed on the license for
Fatso Fogarty's bar that include ask-
ing the bar to share the cost of an
additional police officer to patrol the
surrounding neighborhood. Resi-
dents have repeatedly complained
that the bar's patrons are too rowdy.

The Borough Council already'
introduced an ordinance lo prohibit
anyone but residents and their guests
from parking between 6 pm and 4 am
on the 9lh and 10th Streets between
Hoboken Road and Division Ave.

Shakers' general manager, John
Acunto. said the bar probably would
have challenged the ordinance had it
been adopted by the council. He said
Shakers owns the property and has
as much right to use the public street
as anyone else.

He said Shaken also has doubled
the capacity of its men*' rooms in
response to neighbors' allegations
that patrons urinante on their lawns.
It hired umfonced security guards
more man eight months ago, he said.

"It'saverycosdysitusdtaioeoo-
tune appealing and goinftact and
fonh."hssaid."JfsnoHnowbe 1
interests to continue

Shaken is already appealing i
6U<hysapaisiontlMfetaro«i i
imposed after complaints
ran* urinating outside the bar.
inside and outside! the

UnbMdad p n i i and capM nmrm...
IE» MM u n m l i d too on nm^uLW «auty MCUMM
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scounnto * m a project at the Hackensack
to hdp cam their Eagle Scoot Badie. From left to right, Christian

>Uaik*a%AmhearLliarta,HMDCExecntlvc Director Anthony Scardino, Jr., Danny Boston, Matthew Boy
lo«, and Robert K»aak. The scotrts art helping to weed and plant the new park adjacent to the HMDC'shead
quarter*. Benches that Ike scoots have aude have ben pat la the park.

CartadVs plan n/renovate an

on 6th Street, could keep she bor-
ough historical society from iiadf
becoming part of history.

It would,«the very least, give the
group, which ii dedicated to the bor-
oagh's beriuge, a much needed per-

' It wffl be a great boost,* said
CouncilinanWaiiamItoseniari,wlio
helped found' the focicty. **W© have
a lot of Carlsladt relics and historical
memorabilia; and we had no place lo
display i f

The borough hopes to make use of
the $65,000 from the county Com-
munity Development grants to reno-
vate the old two story Sixth Street
firehouse, now used for storage and
Boy Scout meetings.

The society's founders hope that a
permanent home would strengthen
an organization that has grown inac-
tive as older members either died or

?
moved away. ,
9 I t would give us a shot in (be
arm," Mid Debonlee Sims, 32. who
now live* in Ritherford. ...-

The reit of the tociety'icol lection
of Khool picture*, aerial photo-
graphs, old borough map*, and early
bottles from a local botlle manufac-

basements and the borough
garage.

"As a child, looking for informa-
tion on my town, this book was all I
could find about Carlsladt," said
Sims, clutching a pamphlet that was
written in honor of the borough's
'3th anniversary in 1944.

The society also could help clean
up a local pie-Revolutionary War
cemetery mat is to disrepair and vul-
nerable to vandalism and make sure
that cobblestones on some roads are
preserved, Sims said.

The borough will put the renova-
tion project to bid when it receives
the teat of the Community Develop-
ment monies.

Then hopefully, "the society can
become more active and its collec-
tion more useful to the public," Sims
said.

"When it's in the basement all
these years, it's not on anybody's
mind," she said.-

C r \ . n i l 3 a ' O BARGAIN
L - L L / L M E Z O BASEMENT
850 Kearny Ave., Kearny, N.J.-991-9199

The need to be environmentally vigilant
BY MERW1N HNKADE

Being aver mindful of the Yogi
Bern - attributed adage, "You can
observe a lot just by watching,- I
have made several observations in
recent weeks.

One is mat local hardware stores
and home and garden centers seem
to be doing a brisk business in pesti-
cides, oil-based paints and other
chemical products supposedly used
to protect our gardens, green our
lawns and beautify our homes.

A second is that the local super-
markets are doing equally well dis-
pensing the oven cleaners, disinfec-
tants and other products that promise
to make our homes cleaner and
brighter — if not safer.

My third observation is that appa-
rently not enough people were lis-
tening last March when we held our
tint Household Hazardous Waste
Collection Day. The day was an
unmitigated success in terms of giv-
ing Montclair residents a chance to
safely dispose of a variety of hazard-
ous chemical substances that might
otherwise have gone out with the
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trash or down the drain.
There was a secondary purpose to

that day, and that was to do some
consciousness-raising. The Env-
rionmem Advisory Committee,
which worked for two yean to make
Household Hazardous Waste Col-
lection Day a reality, also hoped it
would have an impact in terms of
public awareness of the dangers of
common household chemical pro-
ducts and the safe alternatives to
their continued use.

For example, plain white vinegar
works well in cleaning windows and
is environmentally better than the
popular brands that contain harsh
chemicals. Similarly, personally
applied insect repellents are more
effective in controlling outdoor
insects without the harmful side
effects of more toxic chemical
sprays. Try using cedar chip-filled
bedding for your pets instead of flea
powders or collars, hi your garden,
consider companion planting or
mechanical trapping over pesticides
and poisons. There are numerous
other examples that need to be
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learned and adopted,. The Montclair
Health Department has information
available about safety alternatives to
toxic substances. Call them at
509-4970 with your questions or to
receive copies of, information sheets
from the Department of Environ-
mental Protection..

What obviously is needed is a
public education program that will
inform Montclair residents of the
hazards,tkatvtxistJfSthe products
they, use in their homes and encour-
age them to use safer alternatives.
The process should probably start
with school children. After all, it is
homes with children that should be
the primary target of safety educa-
tion. Also local businesses could
give their support by featuring safer
substitutes for common chemical
cleaners and pesticides.

The most important thing we can
all do is to seek out and use safe
alternatives to the hazardous house-
hold products. But if you must use

the "unsafe" ones, there are a few
simple guidelines you should
follow.

1. Read labels.
2. Don't use more than product

directions specify.
3. Keep products in their original

containers and don't leave contain-
ers open.

4. Keep products out of reach of
children and pets.

5. Dispose of containers and
unused products safely, through a
hazardous waste collection program
if possible.

Following those five steps could
help make all our homes safer places
to live — not to mention making
Montclair a more environmentally
aware community.

(Merwin Kinkade, an environ-
mentalist by vocation, is a member
of the Montclair Environment Advis-
ory Committee and chaired last
spring's Household Hazardous
Waste Collection Day.)
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•YOUNG SET*FLEET AIR
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LOW

PRICE!

"NEWLY ARRIVED • FAMOUS BRANDS"

LADIES' • MEN'S WEAR
ACTIVE WEAR • JEANS • POLOS • SHORTS
SKIRTS * SLACKS « SWEATERS - TOPS

•NEWPORT BLUE^CALVIN KLEIN^ADIDAS
•SURF FETISH*PANAMA JACK*RAFAELLA
• DOLFIN^JORDACHE^LETIGRE^HORET

Fellow, Americaiv
CoUege of Rx>t

Surgeons

Family Rxrt Care
• Diabetic Foot Care
• Ingrown Nails
• Corns and

Callouses
•Vftrts
•Heel Pain
• Bunions and

Hammertoes
• Sports Medicine
• Pediatric Foot Care

EVENING AND SATURDAY

APPOINTMENTS AVAILABLE

939-9098
528 Valley Brook Avenue

Lyndhurst, NJ 07071

FUNGUS CREAM STUDY
Patients are needed for a study of a
new cream for fungus infections Of
the groin ("jock itch"). The study Will

;consist of several visits to a derma-
tologist and application of the
cream. At the conclMSion of the,
study volunteers will be paid
$100.0n
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M i raw by 47 psroeat. M ate
a r e tow, we wen able 10 lank ate
increase ill spending to 43 percent
aad limit the increase io taxes to just
45 percent

You are correct when you n y (hat
there was a real estate tousirthJtwh
boom in the 19701 and the 1980a. As
freeholder director, I believed that
excess revenues brought by new rat-

«ld to returned to the tax-

Many lawsuits unjustified
There are many who

believe that the judges in our
courts were former practi-
tioners of the law who had a
hard time making a living.
Because of their memories of
the lean years they spent at
the bar, they have a special
sympathy for lawyers who
are still trying to make ends
meet in a very overcrowded
profession.

This must be the explana-
tion why the courts open the
doors to law suits of every
conceivable nature. How
else can you explain the lat-
est action of the New Jersey
Supreme Court that has
ruled that relatives of the
stupid people who die from
lung cancer can sue the
tobacco companies? This, of
course, will open the flood-

gate for thousands of law-
suits by relatives who suf-
fered no physical damage
themselves to become millio-
naries merely because they
were related to people
addicted to tobacco and who
did not have the sense to
break the habit. The court
says that the tobacco compa-
nies do not give sufficient
notice as to the danger of
their product. That is pure
bunk. All of society knows
full well the danger of tobac-
co that kills thousands who
develop lung cancer.

Our judges most work
overtime devising new ways
to encourage law-suits. No
attention is paid to the publ-
ic that in the end pays Car aU
those fat judgments. In most
cases the awards are paid by

insurance companies and
everyone knows where the
insurance companies get the
money to pay them.

America, and especially in
New Jersey there are two
ways to become rich without
working. One way is to win
in one of the several gam-
bling games made legal by
the legislature. The other is
to go to court and win a mil-
lion because a relative got
killed in an accident.

This all reminds one of the
famous comment made by a
Supreme Court Justice who
explained why a child was
allowed to sue its parents
because of some defect in
their home. He said the
parents were covered by a
home owner's insurance
policy.

payer in the form of lower ISMS.
That's just one way we were able to
nuke a significant fourteen point cat
in the lax rate.

My Republican opponent.
Assemblyman William P. Schuber,
also served in government during
the boom year. It is important to
compare his record of controlling
spending with mine.

In the eight years that Mr. Schuber
served in the New Jersey Male
assembly, he voted for eight
budgets. These were all Republican
budgets. They ware caned by a
Republican governor, passed with
the support of Republicans ia the
legislature and signed into law by a
Republican governor. These budgets
increased state (pending by 109 per-
cent despite an inflation rale of just
34 percent.

Mr. Schuber could have led the
fight in Trenton for controlling
spending. Mr. Schuber could have
fought to return excess revenues
received because of a good economy

'Now. Mr. Sobuher nuclei.Ufev
seifMaiaxc«aer. The facts iMlicMe
coetwiM. In Us etfbt yaan as •
staselegUator, Mr.Scbabsr has vot-
ed to raise me tocome tax, me tales
tax and the gasoline tax sod other
Stan taxes a total of 21 times. Be
was, in fact, the deciding vote topats
both the sales tax and gasoline tax
increase. And just three years ago.
Fat Schuber called for an increase in
the state income tax to increase aid to
mismanaged inner cities. Now. with
a Democratic governor and with
himself a candidate for Bergen
County Executive, suddenly Pat
Schuber is against higher taxes.

If Pat Schuber really cared about
controlling spending, he would have
fought lo keep state spending consis-
tent win inflation. If Pat Schuber
had done something about controll-
ing spending in the eight years has
party was in power, taxpayers would
have saved nearly $20 billion in
higher taxes over the past eight
years. Perhaps more importantly, the
current state budget would have a
better than $4 billion surplus instead
of the massive deficit that the previ-
ous Republican administration left
New.Jersey taxpayers.

Pat Schuber is also running on the
record of the current Republican
administration in Hackensack. Let's
take a dose look at their record on
taxes and spending — a record that
consisted of taxes and spending
increasing ata ale three times that of
inflation. It's almost criminal.

If die current Republican admi-
nistration had. limited increases in

spree in Treason hue
woman and child la Bergea County
nearly $3JM0 in higher m a t over
the past eight yean. Pat Schuber
says he raised your taxes to control
your property taxes. Have your local
taxes gone down in the eight years
Pat Schuber has been raising them in
Trenton. f \ | 1

I look the time to examine Pat
Schuber's record • ate legislature
over the past eight years. Atrae same
time that he voted 21 times to raise
taxes, he did not introduce one piece
of legislation to fPuWft taxes..Not
one.
. Pat Schuber has spent his career

raising taxes and increasing spsnd-
ing. He did it as Mayor of Bogota.
He did it in the Stale Legislature.
And he will do it if elected Bergen
County Executive.

I nave always been a mavenck
because of my insistence that prop-
erty taxes on homeowners and tax-
payers — New Jersey's forgotten
fniflQjC CttSS • DvllSl 06 GOSOOOOd* I

cut taxes as Mayor of Saddle Brook.
I cut taxes as freeholder dhnctor.
And I will cut taxes when I serve as
Bergen County Executive. I'm not
asking voters to read my Up*. I'm
asking voters to read my record.

Jerry OCoanor

Bergen County Executive

Shame on you, Mr. Nangle

Taxes continue to rise
New Jersey residents are

bewildered by the avalanche
of increases in taxes in every
department of government
To happen all at the same
time is shocking. The State,
County and municipal
budgets have raised the tax
bite on every conceivable
item.

There is complete fury
over Governor James Flor-
io's tax program that calls
for stiff hikes in income,
sales and .excise taxes.
Homeowners were hit by big
increases in their real estate
taxes this week. What is sur-
prising is that the trend is
universal. There is no record
of tax reductions anywhere.
It seems that taxes have not

stabalized, and that is a fact
We are yet to be nit from

another source. The federal
government President Bush
has finally broken his pledge
of "No new taxes" by asking
nonpartisan support for his
new policy. His explanation
is that the budget deficit and
the national debt are getting
out of control. He does not
mention one of the primary
reasons for his change in tax
policy is the fiasco created
by the S&L disaster. The
truth is finally emerging
from the wreckage of banks
all over the Country. Tax-
payers will have to pay for
all those guaranteed depo-
sits. It is estimated that the
cost will exceed $500 billion.
The President expects to

cover this over a 40-year
term. With interest the final
cost will be over a trillion
dollars. That will exceed the
cost of World War IL

It will be interesting to see
how the President and Con-
gress will raise the new
money. You can bet your last
dollar that the President and
tax reformers like Senator
BiU Bradley will never touch
the income-tax schedule.
You can look for increases in
the sin taxes like cigarettes
and alcohol and worst of all
a big jump fat gasoline taxes.
This win not hurt our bil-
lionaires, of course. They
really run the country any-
way and Washington win do
their bidding.

Dear Editor.
As campaign manager for the

Rulheirosd Democratic candidates* I
was hoping mat this year's council
campaign would take the high road.
However, Labor Day has yet to
arrive and already the smear tactics
have begun. Bensie Nangle, Repu-
blican council candidate's recent
comments in his Jetatr mine editor,
lead me to believe that chancier
assuinuion,will be the Republican
campaign strategy.

Mr. Nangle's recently crirJcued

unteer his time until after die elec-
tion; win, lose or draw. Forest feels,
unlike others, that our seniors are too
important to be made into a political
football.

Finally, Councilman Elliott's
record shows that be is anything but
sexist Mr. Nangel lakes as enorm-
ous leap in logic when he suggests
mat since Councilman Elliott dis-
agreed with or may have been rude
to Mrs. Taylor, "he owns a public
apology to all die women that have

supported him in the past"
I'm not so sure who owes whom

an apology. What I do know is mat
Rutherford will benefit from a cam-
paign that discusses issues and can-
didates who do no engage is mad-
sUngmg. Otherwise, this band of
politics does adisservices to the dta'-
zens of Rutherford and demeans the
collective pride and intelligence of
our community.
Councilman William I_ Breman

Rutherford

New Jersey in summer
August is the month when

New Jersey comes into, .its
own. On the menu are two
reasons why it is worth liv-
ing here. Jersey tomatoes
and Jersey sweet com ireach^
es our dinner tables this
month and what a Mat.
Nowhere else ia the country
are the lush,
to be found or Its i

ful beaches that arc debris
free this year. If you don't
care for the beach then there
are the cool mountains in
Sussex C
numerous lakes

A«y resi&ta

Peaches 'n Cream Festival
at Dutch Wood Village in
Bridgeton.

at a recent council meeting.
Although I believe that councilman
Elliott's comments were directed at
his fellow council members rather
than toward Mrs. Taylor, the pur-
pose of this letter is not to justify and
I or defend his conduct. Even assum-
ing Mr. Nangle's criticism about
counctloun Elliott's fTiralBrf towsnl
Mrs. Taylor is valid: his letter con-
tained additional, invalid allegations
mat can only be characterized as
cheap shots. Mr. Nangle clearly
implied that Councilman P I H ^ is
sexist and that bis dedicated volan-
teer work wimaaiors is an attempt
to obtain votes.

First of all. I find k somewhat
mconsislent that Mr. Nangle aeu $o
offended, yet remained silent, at the
roeetiag ft did not speak during the
hearingofcitizens.Heiheniitsatluj
liiai«i«i»Ila»» ami! suitstlaili • • * - * - *1n ei

typewriter mo pwDiisncs DII OH*
rage" in all the local papers. Who I
ask, is grandstanding to obtain
votes?

Secondly, I will match Forrest
Elliotts record on behalf of Rather-

public official R o n Us actfcst on
behitfofseojorsiaieatal units tohis
views o m i o r hoaaiag ft health
care, Fairest bav always becsi first &
ia Une to Iea4 tto fight for aar

Councilman Elliott
must learn to

accommodate public
D « Editor had maybe overlooked asking per-

After reading the letter from Ber- mj..i~i rYthr Mayor sad Cuami II ax»
nie Nangle, Rutherford Council can- do tomftWial for Rutherford that
dtdatcinihe July 26 edition of the ne«Jedlobedone?WbaliaCowica-
Leader. I fsft compelled to com- man EUiott's problem? If k is that he
mentlcarmotbelievethattheCoun- was having a bad day. dieahecannot
cil President,Forrest Elliott, would mwaaii lai jlfisiatal |»mj)niil ftlaa
be so rude and small-minded and Town business and should resign
behave in such a way. Members of fan, the Coancfl. His bebnior adds
the Council are elecied to serve cid- to this Council having to waste a tot
zen s of a town, not to do things of line with aomrnsn Wfcy don't
when k is convenient for them. I they fag - C J n, n* chase."
commend Councilman Bertone for ;j,
•nalmiganiotiootochangetheorder I coosider myself an JaaJepearfctit
of business to accommodate Mrs. voter even dtoagM aai anthwimi
Gery Taylor and Councilman Porro Repubticaa as I always vo» for
for seconding that rootioa. • whom I think is the best penon foe

Ia reading Mr. Nangle's letter I mat office. Considering the Detao-
thought, "Isn't this the Democratic eraric Governor's lax plaa o a * e
Coaacil FMrJont who was oao- Stale kwel apd aMs Peaagantir
cened with following procedure ODuea^caatocallevaltaRatliar-
wtacn CDstsCWaMtt Pono WM 4ryiBf fcrt,M
toclemimRtamafordandthebaak U t a n _ ,
ofthePasssicRivertWhydidheaot November.
act oa me SMtnaT Did CaaawOmaai

s m too aggressive steaAtw

No apology is
just get your act

Jt



Dear Editor
I saw a very interesting picui*i«

an advatisment on TV. A tend was
appKMcWikj « gmtleman and *
aruall boy (of a previous era). They
both WOK hau .* the man a fedora,
teboy,i«ta4ck«n,,cap. As the
— - "-poached. >)th

, . fine respect
of o « ewitBy and flag.

i Last evMfag teams reported a
> ««rac«M act by aTV personality.
, Later {ha* evening I attended the
. hand concert in Rutherford Park.

Whin the National Anthem was
Jtortirig. the conductor had to tell
many or (be audience to stand. What
a sad state of patriotism the entire
evening's events showed. I hope
someday won I will see an improved
citizenry in our towns and country.
We need it!

The band concert was excellent.
as usual. The performers and direc-
tor deserve great praise and appreci-
ation. I give mine wholeheartedly;

Ethel S. Mason
Lyndhurst

Ambrosio will explain bills
Dear Editor - •

• I find it aMeresting that the Repu-
blican oandidaies for Rutherford
Borough; Council have been using
the Floriotax package as their cam-
paign theme. This indicates to me

. that they are more interested in talk-
ing about stale issues where they

.have no control instead of local
issues such as property taxes where
:they do have tome control. In fact,
•by protesting the Governor's fiscal
policies they are realty opposing
(property tax relief for Rutherford.
Every analysis that I have seen of the
school bill and tax bills show most
Rutherford taxpayer! will pay less in
combined stale Axes and property
taxes beginning next year. In fact, a
recent analysis from the New York
Times shows that the average
income and properly taxes for a fam-
ily of four in Rutherford will
decrease {226 under this plan and
•this does not take into account the
i increased school aid that Rutherford
will be receiving which should mean
an additional decrease in property

.taxes of approximately $275 on an

avenge Rutherford twine and, under
the school aid bill that was recently
signed, Rutherford's school aid will
continue to increase each year.

Instead of protesting after the fact
and after positive changes have been
made, the Democratic candidates,
Council President Forrest Elliott and
former Councilman Timothy Hol-
mes, protested the original school
aid bill, which would have been dis-
astrous to Rutherford, to Senator
Ambrosio who was able to convince
the Governor to make amendments
which will be very beneficial toour
community.

Since it is obvious to me that there
is much confusion regarding these
bills, I have asked Senator Ambrosio
to have a forum in Rutherford when:
he can explain them to the citizens.
This forum will be held in Ruther-
ford Borough Hall in the fall. Hope-
fully, Mr. Porro and Mr. Nangle will
attend since it is obvious that they do
not understand these bills.

Glenn D. Elliot
Rutherford

LY.NDHURST LIQNS Club Treasurer, Paul Boruta, presents a check
In Mayor Louis Sttllato toward the purchase of children's large print
books for the Lyndliurst Free Public Library. The Library is included in
Stellato's Public, Affairs Department. Sight conservation is a main pur-
pose of.'L'fyns.^

(Crime and drug-out
'Dear EHitor:
- On August 7, from 8pm to 10pm
- resideis of new Jersey will be parti-

cipating with their local law enforce-
ment agencies in the 7th annual
national Night Out. This is a unique
crime1 and drug prevention event

• sponsored by the National Associa-
:• tk» (of Town Waiclr and co-

spontored by the NJ Crime Preven-
tion iDfficers Association.

• National Night Out is designed to
•• 1) Mi jhlen crime and drug preven-

tion' a rareness; 2) generate support
for ai(participation in local anti-
crime efforts; 3) strengthen neigh-
borho id spirits and police commun-

f> ity rel Hions; and 4) send a message
'to crihinals letting them know
neigh orhoods are organized and
fighti | back.- ; v

From 8 to 10pm, we are asking all
residents to spend the evening out-
doors and meet with other neighbors
to discuss and organize efforts
against crime. If your local police
department isn't involved set up
your own activities and invite them.
Don't put your destiny in the hands
of others. Unless residents!, business,
government and law-enforcement
work together we may never get'a
handle on this very severe problem.
It has to start somewhere so let it
start with National Night Out:
America's Night Out Against crime.
If you need information on starting
up please call 1-800-950-LITE.

Lt. Don Wactor
Executive Vice President

NJ Crime Prevention Officers
Association

RALPH CERRITO, at left, Lyndhurst Lions Club vice-president,
hands check to Mayor Louis Stellato as a donation toward equipment of
the Lyndhurst Health Center, one of the agencies in the Public Affairs
Department under Stellato's direction. Donation was in celebration of
Lions Club's 40th anniversary.

^Quorum Cair provides legislative link
"Quorum ti Call," a series of forty

television programs focusing on the
New Jersey Legislature, will be pro-
duced jointly by New Jersey Net-
work (NJN) and the New Jersey

Cable Television Association
(NJCTA). Joel GeJdMatt, President
of the NJCTA, and Robert G.Otten-
boff. Executive Director of NJN,
today announced the innovative and

collaborative effort

Each 8-10-minutc episode of
"Quorum "Call"1 will feature inter-
views witn the senator and two
assembly members representing a
legislative district. Every legislator
will be asked two questions: "What
is the most pressing issue in your dis-
trict?" and "What do you hope to
accomplish during the 2()4ih Legi-
slative Session?" The live sessions
will be taped without editing and
aired on cable television in New
Jersey.

"Quorum Call" will provide a

direct link between the State legisla-
ture and the residents of each legisla-
tive district. "Public television ami
table television arc pleased to pro-
vide this unique community service
to New Jersey residents," Ottcnhoff
•and Goldblatt agreed.

Believed to be the first of its kind
in the nation, the scries will be pro-
duced in NJN's Trenton studio.
Programs will be shown on local
origination or access channels pro-
vided by New Jersey's cable'TV
companies. Information about air
time will be available in cable TV
directories.

Garbage truck fiasco

Duch of
?> -Quoron.
•>t of New J

3<«a the art of

Nttwofk md the
kt* tdUl

SENATOR GABRIEL M.
Ambrosio of Diatrlct 36 on the set
or, "Quorum Curt," s v e o -
productioB of New Jersey .Net-
work md the New Jersey Cable

Aasodatkw.

Dear Editor: _. - .

MismanagemeiH anil ineptness of
| supervision,by the Board of Com-

missioners has,-resulted in a loss of
$55,000 tashrevtmie to the taxpay-
ers: of LyndhurM. In-eeulement of a
$55,4)00,billing e«nor>lhe commis-
sioners aotepted » 1982 garbage

I truek. The runo'ycanold truck has
-200,000mitoa«n«The many hours

- of engine idling' as'well as the. stop
I andgo**so«ypic«l qfone could say

lhê tnicfc;jhar<tO(),obt> miles on it

The commissioner of the D.P.W.

netof thep.P.W.
and in charge of lhejownship''s recy-
cling program. Although the gar-
bage colleciiof wastransferred to
the Department of Public Affairs in

our elected officials.

hi

• •

I LlG-HT Copy
§rr—rrT~-:-:yrium»
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w is tops fn li^l
first half of fiscal year

' Coldwell Banker Metropolitan friendly manner are the ingredients
[Jtegion has announced that their of a successful office." He also says
I Meadowlands Branch has been
(Warded Top Listings Taken in the
[ Jprm's northern New Jersey region
I for the Tint half of 1990. Hie Mea-

dowlands Branch include* offices in
Lyndhurst and Wood-Ridge.

Charleen MartineUi, manager of
the Meadowlands Branch, is delight-

1 ed with the progress the office has
made in such a short time. "Satisfied
is not the word", says MartineUi.
"My sales associates in both offices
work as a team and to see that team-
work pay off is very gratifying."

Steve Sutherlen, Regional Vice
President of the firm's Northern
New Jersey region, presented the
award aat a corporate rally held July
12 at Loews Glenpointe in Teaneck,
New Jersey.

Sutherlen says the Branch's out-
standing transactions figure is a
result of experienced and profes-

" sional sales associates all working
together, as well as an experienced
manager to guide them.

"Charleen Maninelli plays a
major role in the success of the mea-
dowlands Branch," says Sutherlen.
"Her experience, guidance and

the teamwork atmosphere demon,
strated by the sales associates serves
as a model for other offices.

Sutherlen is quick to point out that
this honor comes only two months
after Charleen joined Coldwell
Banker.

In addition to Coldwell Banker
duties, Charleen is this year's presi-
dent of the Meadowlands Board of
Realtors.

The Meadowlands Branch con-
sists of offices in Lyndhurst, 705
Ridge Road, and WoodRidge, 199
Valley Blvd. Their numbers are
(201) 933-3333, and (201)
438-2222, respectively.

Coldwell Banker was founded in
1906. Its Residential Group operates
companies that supply a complete
range of residential real estate ser-
vices, including brokerage, financ-
ing, title, escrow and relocation.
There arc approximately 1.800 Col
dwell Banker residential real estate
offices with nearly 39,000 sales
associates in North America. Col-
dwell Banker is a member of the
Sears Financial Network.

Pat Schuber commends
local municipal officers

Assemblyman William "Pat"
Schuber, Republican candidate for
Bergen County Executive, today
commended local municipal offi-
cials for their recycling efforts ena-
bling Bergen County's communities
to share a $5 million fund.

"County Executive Bill
McDowell was just notified that
Bergen County's Municipal Recy-
cling Assistance Program has been
approved by New Jersey's Depart-
ment of Environmental Protection,"
said the five-term assemblyman.
"Now, $5 million from the District
Resource Recovery Investment Tax
Fund will be distributed to Bergen
County's communities."

This county revenue-sharing
program allows Bergen County
municipalities to share in state-
mandated taxes collected from solid
waste disposal in the county land;

fill over a four-year period from
1985-1989.

"I commend the local officials in
Bergen County for their recy-
cling efforts," said the life-long
county resident "Recycling prog-
rams here in Bergen County are the
envy of other counties around the
state. We must continue to increase
our efforts even further."

Schuber noted that each of the 7(1
communities in the Bergen County
will be receiving their check in the
near future.

"Reimbursements of this nature
should be continued in order to
encourage municipalities to inten-
sify their recycling programs," said
Schuber. "Higher recycling goals
need to be set in an effort to mount an
agressive and comprehensive
approach to solid waste disposal."

Interest rates in New Jersey drop
In a report released July 20, HSH

Associate, a national mortgage
information publisher based in But-
ler, New Jersey showed that New
Jersey is seeing its lowest average
mortgage interest rates since Janu-
ary 1990.

The figures show the current aver-
age rate for a conventional 30-year
mortgage at 10.04% for New Jersey.
Keith Gumbinger, spokesperson for

Museum craftsmen
Meadowlands Museum, Ruther-

ford, is soliciting inquiries from loc-
al craftsmen in selling their work on
consignment at its third annual Mis-
tletoe Magic, a holiday craft bou-
tique November 8 through 11 at the
Rutherford Meadowlands Museum.
If interested please contact Florence
Brown - 935-6443 or the Musem at
935-1175.

HSH Associates, says the last time
New Jersey rates were near that level
was the week of Januaary 19 - 26 of
this year.

On the national level, a 30-year
fixed rale loan fell ten basis points to
10.06%.

Robert Ferguson, Executive Vice
President of the New Jersey Associ-
ation of Realtors, sees this as very
good news for prospective home
buyers and sellers in New Jersey.

"Declining interest fates help to
close the affordability gap and for
New Jersey residents, that's very
good news."

Gina's Electrolysis
Unwanted Hair Removal
Instant, Safe, Permanent

991-1308
152 Midland Ave., Arlington

1985, his department was in charge
of billing and record keeping for all *
recycling credits. He alone is to
blame for the entire affair. Never
mind shilling the blame to former
commissioner Primerano. But oVn
she's not around to defend herself.
Because of this the taxpayer must
bite the bullet again and pay for poor

; management by Mr. Stellato.
The practice of transferring duties

from one dept. to another can only
cause confusion. They should stop
this nonsense, their job is to save the
taxpayer money. This is another

Sam La Faso
Chairman Lyndhurst

Taxpayers Assoc.

YOURSELF
If you've been putting off braces...

If you think braces are for kids only...
NOW is the time to come in
for a FREE consultation!

Serving the community in ALL
phases of dentistry since 1878

All dental services provided,
including: bonding, porcelain
laminates, complete oral exam,
cleaning, fluoride treatment
dentures and braces. Persona)
treatment by Or. Lawrence Simon

Oral surgeon on staff

Reasonable fees

Insurance toons filled out

Evening and Saturday hours

Serving the entire family, from tots
toaeniors

:
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BOB SHAPIRO of Rutlwrford and Ralph Casado of Gottenbe
among winners in the 26th Annual Outdoor Art Show held recently in
Van Satin Count; Park, Paramos. Casado took second place In the
Photography category; Shapiro's entry was awarded honorable men-
tion. Pictured, from left, are Bergen County Freeholder Barbara H.
Chadwick, Shapiro, Catado, Freeholder Linda Baer and Freeholder
Mary H. Donohue. The art sbow was sponsored by the Bergen County
Department of Parks, Division of Cultural and Historic Affairs. Fund-
ing was provided, in part, by the New Jersey Council on the Arts.

American Hungarians to hold picnic
The American Hungarian citizens

league will hold a picnic Sunday,
August 5, from 12 noon, ai 21 New
Schulcy Street, Garfield, (next to
Dahncn's Lake County Park).

Hungarian food and refreshments

will be served. Games, entertain-
ment and music for dancing will be
provided. Cover is available in case
of rain and additional free parking is
available at the Garfield boys club
parking lot across from the park.

Homemade-style Italian Food

Highlights of our menu
Appetizers

Stuffed Chokes
Vongole in Wine

Salad
Seafood Salad

Pasta
Rigatoni Zingara
Gnocchi and Broccoli

Entrees
Chicken Savoy
Chokes Chicken
Steak Qiambotta
Tried Calamari
Choke Shrimp

featuring
daily

specials

If it's not on the menu—ask for itl

Located at the
Lyndhurst

Train Station
Comer of Court AT

Stuyvesant Ave
Lyndhurst

935-1700'««w»'

cultural
Meadowlands Mateiun
to the public on August I,

after being closed for maintenance
and inventory during July, tndwiB
resume iu regular schedule of hours:
Mondays and Wednesday!, 1-4
p.m.; Tuesdays, 7-9 pjn.; and 1st
and 3rd Sundays, 2-4 p.m.

"Summertime When the Century
Was New," the current exhibit fea-
turing memorabilia, costumes, and
photographs of local life from
1990-1920, has been expanded and
now fills both first-floor galleries. In
the front gallery, a tum-of-the-
cenuiry family prepares for a sum-
mer trip, and the back gallery is
filled with period photos of local
sites and people. "Summertime" will
be on view through September 16.

The Meadowlands Museum is a
local history and culture museum
housed in a historic New Jersey
Dutch Colonial farmhouse. Perma-
nent exhibits include: the Homespun
Kitchen, the Pre-Electric Kitchen,
and seasonal mini-exhibits on the
lower level; and antique toys and
dolls, fluorescent minerals, and New
Jersey minerals and crystals on the
second floor.

The Meadowlands Museum will
kick off its annual Quilt Raffle at the
Rutherford Labor Day Fair, Septem-
ber 1-3. The Museum will sell tick-
ets ata table in the Lincoln Park area,
where it will have the prizes on dis-
play: a queen-sized hand-sewn quilt:
a crib-sized hand-sewn quilt; and a
hand-woven throw. Raffle tickets
will also be sold through the
Museum until the drawing, sche-
duled for December 11, at 8 p.m.
CaH (201) 935-1175 for further
information.

The Meadowlands Museum is a
local history and culture museum
housed in a historic New Jersey
Dutch Colonial farmhouse. Perma-
nent exhibits include: the Homespun
Kitchen, the Pre-Electric Kitchen,
and seasonal mini-exhibits on the
lower level; and antique toys and
dolls, fluorescent minerals, and New
Jersey minerals and crystals on the
second floor.

The Museum is located at 91
Crane Avenue in Rutherford. Hours:
Mondays and Wednesdays, 1-4
p.m.; Tuesdays, 7-9 p.m.; and 1st
and 3rd Sundays, 2-4 p.m. Group
tours are available (appointment
required), and a Museum Shop,
.located on the lower level, is open
during Museum hours. Admission is
free. / -

Williams Plaza, Rutherford, N.J. 07070

WILLIAMS CENTER m-
SUMMER SCHEDULE

DINOSAURS & DRAGONS
Happy Time Children's Theatre

This Scries is Sponsored by The Borough of Rutherford, Fairlcigh Dickinson University

The Music Performance Trust Fund as arranged by
Local «24g. American Federation of Musiciani

"HELP THE WILLIAMS CENTER KEEP GLOWING AND GROV

ENDOW A CRYSTAL- The crystal chandelier, which la
the centerpiece of the Rivoll Theatre, is remembered by
the thousands of people who have been entertained
beneath its glow. Help us keep It the symbol of hope for
the Rivoll by endowing the crystals.

HELP US GLOW!

USGROWI

Name

Cttjr. State

I would like to endow , crystals* at $10 each
Checks inay be made payable to

\ «10 f man w»afla mill waBaft • aairiat gtfl in —Hilto
J- • m m m m m m m m m m m m M • m m m m * « M * m to m

PHOTO SHOWS eihibft picturing Summertime when the century was new at Meadowlands r
91 Crane Avenue, Rutherford reopening August 1. Houn at Museum ar< Mondays and Wednesdays 1-4
p.m., Tuesdays, 7-9 p.m. and first and third Sundays from 2 to 4 p.m.

September is for seniors
The slow clip-clop-of carriage

horses pass historic colonial homes.
The lush beauty of perfectly mani-
cured gardens and grounds in an Old
Country setting. The friendliness of
a talented colonial craftsman who
pauses in his wort to answer a
guest's question.

These are some of the reasons
why more and more seniors "fall" in
love each year with the Williams-
burg area. "•>•*<*•;

Because "September is for
Seniors", Williamsbury and it sur-
rounding attractions extend a special
welcome to visitors age SO and
above. This is thetime to enjoy One
of America's favorite travel destina-
tions at an unhurried pace.

In addition to unique events,
senior discounts are offered for plan-
tation tours, harbor cruises, restaur-
ants and many more businesses and
services.

As millions of visitors have dis-
covered, the Williamsburg area
packs a surprising amount of enter-
tainment history, scenic beauty and
shopping per square mile. A half-
hour drive is all that separates the
rear 17th-century artifacts of James-
town from the moon racks and 21st
century technology of the NASA—
Langley Visitor Center.

Museum fans will enjoy the Vir-
ginia Living Museum's new exhi-
bits, "Why Waste a Good Planet"
and "A Solar Celebration", Plus
"Sixty Years of Maritime Collect-
ing" at The Mariners' Museum. Add
to that 15,000 square feet of new
museum space at Jamestown Settle-
ment dedicated to Virginia's first
permanent English colony.

The sweep of America's early his-
tory continues with the recreation of
18th-century life at Colonial Wil-
liamsburg, where gifted craftsmen
and historical interpreters bring the
days of Patrick Henry, Thomas Jef-
ferson, and our other founding
fathers to life in Virginia's colonial
capital. During September visitors
can share in the fun of Publick
Times, with its Colonial-era wares
and foods, auctions, horse races and
evena military encampment repre-
senting British and American troops.

At the Yorktown Battlefield and
Yorktown Victory Center, seniors
can help commemorate the glory of

George Washington's victory over
General Comwallis, when Ameri-
ca's independence was won. York-
town Day, October 19, is a town-
wide observance which is followed
by Yorktown Day Weekend at the
Victory Center.

Only a few minutes away, the
famed James River plantations offer
special events of their own this fall.
The 13th annual Williamsburg Scot-
tish Festival in Sepuneber and a re-
enactment of the first Thanksgiving,
in November, both held a Berkeley
Plantation. Carter's Grove, Shirley,
Sherwood Forest Evelynton and
Edgewood plantations also extend
their historic hospitality to seniors.

For a change of pace, look to*
Busch Gardens, The Old Country,
where guests age 55 and above enjoy
special discounts this September and
October as they experience the food,
fun, live shows and rides in England,
France, Germany, Italy and its nine
authentically detailed European Vil-

lages. The newest addition to the
European theme park is "Questor", a
simulator adventure. Nearby, at
Water Country USA, open through
Labor Day, swimmers and specta-
tors alike share the fun of water
slides, rides and shimmering pools.

The adventurous shopper will
delight in Williamsburg's craft
shops, outlets and specialty stores,
just as gourmet diners may have to
watch their waistlines in the area's
four-star restaurants and colonial
taverns.

No matter what your pleasure,
there's truly something for everyone
in Williamsburg. To lean more,
writer for the new "September is for
Seniors" brochure available through
the Williamsburg Area Convention
and Visitors Bureau, Post Office
Box GB, Dept SS, Williarasburg,
Virginia 23187. For reservation ser-
vice, call the Williamsburg Hotel/
M o t e t A s s o c i a t i o n at
1-800446-9244.

"•V.I1
I

RALPH AND Cecilia Cerrito celebrated their 22nd wedding anniver-
sary at Lyndhurst Lions Club 40th .birthday gala. Ralph Cerrito was
installed first vice-president of the Lions Club along with Anita Pesce-
vich, president, William Gerard, Second Vice President, Mario Coin),
third Vice President, Harold Manning, Secretary, Paul Boruta, Trea-
surer, Salvatore Pollara, Tail Twister, and Vincent Auteri, Lion Tamer.
The honorable Charles Defazio, P.D.G. retired judge, was installing
officer, as he has been for many years.

Queenieys
NAIL SALON

272 Belleville Pike, Kearny

201-997-0008

and get 1 FREE.

Tips; and Wraps for »29.99
and ~gjb-.£.;Nails Airbrushed FREE

S j l g j i . $8J00 value)

Tuesday Senior Citizens Specials
<as Manicures for '5.59
H Pedicures for *8.99

HOURS:
Sunday 9 a.m. to 12 noon. .

.Tues., Fri. 4c Sat. 11 a.m. to 6:30 p.m.
Wed. & Thurs. 11 a.nv to 9:30 l

Also Apailahle Group Specials

Family mom

at Robinson;

Chiropractic'
Robinson Chiropractic ceattr •

celebrating "families" throughout
the month of August "FamiHesT
include relatives, friends and loved
ones. In tit) interest of betterieallh,
Dr. Robinson is offering a com-
plimentary health talk on Wednes-
days during the month of August

Learn more about maintaining
your good health through chjroprac-
tic care. For those who are curious as
to what a chiropractor does - call
now to reserve a seal.

All health lectures will fcgin at
7:30 p m Toe public is invited.
Pleats caB 460-9010.

';
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ban tMkomU at Queen of Foot

"

recciv«4« papal btoning A recep-
tion followed at Vtohiarello's in
Uttle Ferry.

b i
T. HD«bc ,nd J w * P. Hoghu
bodi of North .Arlington m i l s a
commercial Una underwriter with
BorfM, Bom»& Union, Inc. The
groom it & ton of Mr. and Ms.
Jajnet C. McDonald of Jeney City

• officer with

The bride given in mnriage by
b«r flute,, wa» aOaaded by Donna
OBno at maid of honor, hrirtr«B«>#
Jo-Am Oajda Pwdon, Gin. Qiao,
T « Lloyd, Tracey Hopper, Tricia
Cody, Linda Patete, junior bridM-
maidj Pamela Carroll and Ittcy
Lloyd and flower girl Kelly Ana
Kfash.

The groom was auended by Char-
les Lambiase as bat man, grooms-
men lame* McDonald, Joseph
Hughes, Scott Hughes. Stephen
Sanziano, Michael De Man and
Michael Lloyd.

After a honeymoon in Aruba the
•••:„•

l •

tmmsortAvaun 2.1m-

eir
Dennis Coppola has been hon-

ored at Teacher of the Year.
Dennis has been teaching' for 18

years hi the Dover, New Jeney,
school system as a basic skills
instructor at the North Dover
Elementary School.

Governor James Florio presented
the award to Dennis at a banquet at
Princeton Univesity.

Dennis attended Lincoln elemen-
tary school in Lyndhurst, graduated
from Lyndhurst High School, class
of 1968. earned his BA degree at
William Paterson College and his
MA at Montclair State College.

Dennis is the son of Mr. and Mrs.
Joseph Coppola of Belford Avenue,
Rutherford, formerly of LyndhursL
Dennis resides with his wife Rosa-
lyn and three children, Deena Marie,
Dennis James, and Christopher
Joseph, in Fairfield, New Jersey. Dennis Coppola

Mug contest at Fiddlers'

Laura Fcrriero and Robert Kievit

Engagement announced
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph V. Ferriero

•of North Arlington announce the
engagement of their daughter Laura
to Robert C. Kievit, son of Mr. and
Mrs. William Kievit of Wayne.

The bride-to-be is a graduate of
North Arlington High School and

Bay Path College, LongMeadow,
Mass. She is a fashion buyer in New
York City. Her fiance is owner/pres-
ident of Key Financial Services,
Wayne.

An October 1990 wedding is
planned.

William Paterson college
names 655 to .dean's list

A total of 655 students at William
Paterson College in Wayne have
been named to the Dean's List for
the spring of 1990 semester.

In order to qualify, a student must
cany a minimum of 12 credits for the
semester and earn a grade point aver-
age of 3.45 or better.

The following students from this
area have been named to the list

From Lyndhurst: Carol A. Ferris,
Edward Stanley Jankowski, Gregory
Matenchak, Paul J. McAdam and
Robin P. Napotano.

From Rutherford: William E.
Grindler and Lisa A. Minigiello.

From Caristadt Kathleen M. Her-
ity, Lori P. Martini and Mark T.
Stabile.

From East Rutherford: Kevin P.
Woyce.

From Wallington: Patricia M.
Alessandrini, Dariusz Earan, Ellen

F. Obyrne, Lisa M. Patrick, Diane
Sudd.

From North Arlington: Dana M.
Fedroff, Mary T. Hanneti, Joseph
Jordan, Patti M. Petto.

Dean's list
The University of Delaware has

announced its Dean's List for the
Spring 1990 semester.

Named to the Dean's List, are
students with a grade point average
of 3.25 or above (on a 4.00 scale)
with no temporary grades.Christine
Julia Bands of Eastern Way,
Rutherford, a freshman majoring in
Mathematics education has been
included in the list as has John
Matthew McBarron of Barrows
Avenue, also a freshman, and an
English Major.

Bring your own mug to the Fri-
day, August 10, Fiddlers' Meadow
Coffeehouse and enter the Mug
Contest that will be held during the
musical performance of Roger
Deitz. The Coffeehouse begins at
8:30 p.m. and is held at the Hacken-
sack Meadowiands Development
Commission's Environment Center
at the east end of Valley Brook
Avenue, Lyndhurst.

The mug contest categories
include: most environmental; most
folksie; prettiest; best message, etc.
Prizes will be awarded. The contest
is being conducted as part of an on-
going awareness program at the
Center-by bringing your own mug.

you participate in "source rcdut.
lion," just one of the many solutions
to the solid waste problem.

Roger Dcitz, the performer lor I he
evening will entertain on the banjo
He is a singer/songwriter who writes
satiric musical commentaries on
current events and everyday life. ' Ic
also writes poetic ballads that can
touch an audience's heart.

Refreshments will be available,
bring your own mug. Admission is
S4 per person, students/seniors Si.
The HMDC Environment Center ••-.
administered by the HMDC .,; .1
funded by the HMDC and New
Jersey Sports & Exposition Aulhoi i-
ty. For further information call
201/460-8300.

Quide
To Advertise

Call 438-8700

FREE T O
FUTURE BRIDES

110 M GUI Colfcaa * »
BriU Booh |I7S(>«N).

Yfm mpavialtmm in
Honeymoon trip*
Phon* SO8-4SOO or

MCtw%g T o u m
108 Ridga RA, No. Arlington

Mazur'i Bakery
323 Ridge Rd.,

Lyndhurst
Specializing in Tier

Wedding Cakes
We Suggest An

Appointment
Call 438-5168

Romanissimo
Ristorante
17 South

at Paloi-son Plank Rd.
East Rutherford, N. J.

939-1128
IVxUiaf, Brutal Skowin

WtfJutt Rth'trsol Di»n<n
Ml/ml i n AflonkbU

QUAUTV INN
CRICKETS RESTAURANT

Banquet facilities available
Rti. 3 1 17, Lyndhunt
Conacl Pal Dorywalski

933-9800

VARI JEWELERS
Wedding Supplies

Spet.iatisls
Immediate Delivery
Van has it all...
12 Ridge Road
North Arlington

9 9 8 - O 7 O 7

DEBORAH AND Mark MUitello, of Rutherford, the first parents to
participate in Meadowiands Hospital's new ID Band Program, cuddle
their daughter, Victoria Ann. She was born on June 26 weighing seven
pounds, five ounces.

S T A U R A N T

Announces 8 2 nd Night to Enjoy

Our Italiah Dinner Buffet
now Monday & Tuesday Nights

from 5:30 - 8:30

Reservations Suggested

Only $ 1 2 . 9 5 per Person

• SUNDAY BRUNCH *
LIKE NOTHING YOU'VE EVER HAD BEFORE

SPORTS ACTION • CELEBRITIES
& THE SUNDAY PAPERS!

* PASTA STATION
* OMELETTES MADE TO ODER
* CHICKEN STIR FRY

& OTHER HOT FOODS
* WAFFLES TO YOUR DESIGN
* BAGELS-BREADS
* DESSERTS & PASTRIES
* FRESH FRUITS

AND
UNLIMITED CHAMPAGNE AFTER 12 NOON

BRUNCH 10 AM-3PM
$17.95 Adults • $8.95 children under 12

See Orlando
Marriott Style!

Your Choice of $£%Ck?)er

Affordable Getaways at \9jF roonf

Choose between two select packages?
Make time for your family and time for yourself with the Marriott
Fatally Plan, featuring 1/2 off a second room and a free gift
for kids upon arrival. When it comes lime for food, weVe even
created a special kids' menu that caters to family-style dining!

Or celebrate your escape with a T*w» For Breakfast Weekend "•
including deluxe accommodations and breakfast for two the fol-
lowing morning. Breakfast for the kids is only $ 1 95 each!
Either way, Marriott will pamper you plenty. Rest comfortably in
our newly renovated rooms with full-service fare, then enjoy
beautiful resort-like amenities, including a tropical outdoor pool,
two lighted tennis courts, restaurant and lounge alternatives

Conveniently located close to all Orlando attractions yet away
from the crowds, the Orlando Airport Marriott is a refreshing
getaway for everyone! Call today for reservations.
•CfarmM throws S*$mmbrr 15, 1990 Tarn*andnmtumti <*idmmt>! rtu»/<>» <*«ti
*bitey,*om»rmtricnontafp}y MmwMMtt musLt* maifin niiuHK-im '••«»» W. (,~%J
or (407) SSI-9OO0
"Itoojor Bnultfatt Wtafcmrfqflfrwrf ? nights a uveh subfttt to mui

•' • H

7499 AugMU National Drt»«> Orlando, ft 32*2
(407) 8S1-9000 • (800) 766-6752
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Fresh blueberries
TO* LEADER

lo
tthow

..ft* yonrbOL b tome atom they
...Bjerety path n e article across the
,„»»»»» and a price is recorded. In

vffjktn k it done by Ike bane* tys-
tern. lean never figure out whether

..: Jheyaiecorrect, and diat hurts, I like
-, ib know die cost
" ; Years ago I would shop at a little
" S o w on Ridge Road tear Second
:JJ,'A've., owned by Mr. DeMarco. After

'j he got all die items on die counter he
"'would get out a Urge sheet of brown
'paper in which he would wrap diem.

v,As he put each article on the paper he
would record die price in pencil.

„ ,Jhen he would laboriously add the
list of numbers. In those days I could
add a little belter than I do now (I
attribute it to lack of practice) and as
£ was adding I would- too^ Very
often he made a mistake in calcula-

q yp
pIc-Thefuanypartof it was some-
times the error was in his favor and
others ta mine. : jpj

How different k to nowt K
b a recent letter James Orbotai

mention die feasts diat were held by
the ML Oumd ChurchonCooeUnd
Ave, long ago. They were like die
feasts that are now held in New York
City, now on reogkMt holidays.
First there was a parade with die
church statae bone by a member of
die congregation. People would pin
dollar bills on die garment of the
saint The sides of the street were
lined with food booths and Italian
products, nuts on a string* fried
dough - sausage on a pepper etc. On
the last nightof the feast there would
be fireworks. He said that the people
who ran the booths had to pay rent
for die privilege.

-> He also tells us Ujayihe jgre

middle of July. All the old Dean
were there to.

Do memories of something you
ate as a child come back to you these
days? Once in a while I remember
when I was a student in school in
Newark, we would stop on our way
home at a sandwhich place on Broad
Street for a quick snack before we
took die bus for home. You slopped
at die counter bought a sandwhich
and ate it standing up. There were no
tables. One day I ordered a cream
cheese and olive sandwhich and if I

Another such memory is the time
I visited my grandparents after Sun-
day dinner which we had at noon
those days, to find dial they were just
having their dinner. My grand-
mother insisted that I sit down at the
table and eat something too. Now
mind you I was not hungry, I had just
had my dinner at home, but my
grandmother served chicken and
though chicken is one of my favorite

THE MAZUR FAMILY
and their employees ^

wish to thank all their customers
for their support andB~-:z
continued patronage. , ;, .

We will be closed for vacation
through August 7, 1990.

We will re-open on
Wednesday, August 8, 1990
at six a.m. with many new

and exciting products.

We thank yoy, for your
understanding and wish you

a happy and healthy summer.

summer tre
Hate foods. I can still remember the
*fc* chictta that day. 1 oWt believeday.

these has ever been chicken as good
at'tntt. • '

Wen,we were youngster*.my
pareau took us on trips. They had a
Model t Paid and we would pack a
lunch on Sunday and start off. Sad to
say the lunch would be finished a
half boar after we left Lyndhurst
We usually went to Lake Hopat-
cong, but die lunch never got there.

Before we had a car my parents
would lake us to die museums in die
city, to Coney bland, etc. by train.
There were si* chikjren in our fami-
ly and my sister and I were worriers,
t o w w o a U aland at ike beginning
ofme toe aad the other at the end
and we'd count to see that everyone
got off tie train and into die spot
where he should be.

Some people believe that smok-
ing keeps die weight down. This is
not true. Then are tome who wil
ant quit smoking because they think
they wifl gain weight It has been
proved that smokers gam weight
around the middle. The expatsilell
as that smoking Increases #)e risk of
heart disease and diabetes. It is the
major cause of king cancer, die
nation's number one cancer killer.

Many people who are dieting to
late weight find dial after, a few
weeks Ike shedding has reached a
new low. It does not mean dial dxsy
are incapable of losing more weight
Some researchers believe diat the
dieters reach a plateau to diat die
body resists weight loss. The dieter
must make adjustments as he goes
along as to die amount of calories he
can afford to lake each day.

Let's have blueberries before the
season is over.

BLUEBERRY BREAD
Makes 3 loaves

BREAD:
2 cups sugar

1 cup batter or margarine
softened
4 eggs

5 cups flour
1 teaspoon salt

5 teaspoons baking powder
1 cup milk

3 raps blueberries, washed and
drained well
TOPPING:

1 tablespoon cinnamon

Preheat oven to 350. Have all
ingredients at room temperature.
Use electric mixer on medium
speed to cream sugar and batter
or margine until light and fluffy.
Beat ta eggs, one at a time. la a
separate bowl, combine all dry
Ingredients and stir well. Add dry
ingredients to batter alternately
with malt; end with flour. Fold b
blueberries. Pour batter into 3 (9 x

FRESH BLUHWtRRY SAUCE

' 1 cap tugar
1/4 teaspoon learn Jufee

Place 1 tap berries to a : taw*
past; utasa w » targe tpoda. Add
remalang berries sMf sugar.
Cook over tow heat tor 15-20
minutes or until tUekeaed. Add
Icaaoa jakc.Serve wartsi over

NOTE: Sauce ftlekeas aa K
cook. Sauce can fee t
aad refrigerated. Reheat (
HAM * pjUEMteifr

Sattd greet* btfcx
SonjadJcrfceol

(smoked or boned)
2 cups fresfc orange sections

1 cap tHced celery

323 Ridge Road (17S)
Phone: 438-8500

:7.rT.T

5 ( 3 )
paaa. Combine topping and
sprinkle on each loaf. Bake 45-50
minutes or uotil ceater springs
back when pressed lightly. Do aot
OVCnwlKg. I l tKl J MTU*

NOTE: A small amout of the
flour caa be used to dredge ber-
ries. Thta helps keep berries from
staking to the boHosa. The mea-
surement for baking powder is

FRESH BLUEBERRY BUCKLE
1/2 cup corn oil margarine,

l e a p sugar,
1«K

1/2 teaspooa vanilla
1 1/3 cups flour, divided

I teaspooa baking powder
1 i 1/4 teaspoon salt

1/3 cap sailk
2 rapt fresh blueberries, rinsed

aad drained wen or 2 caps
froxea blueberries, drained we!

1/4-1/2 fraipooa ground

l/i-1/4
t ounces whipping cream,

whipped (optional)
Prebeatoveato375.Uaeelectric

• b a r oa medhun speed to cream
together 1/4 dtp margarine and

I la. Set aside creaaaed mixture,
one rap «f flour with

I ikbg powder and salt Use tow
i eed toafttraately add flour mix-

bbMberrka, rhknd M t J
— ; . . . . - i f I, - i , . ,«• ^aanuBBBBBBua)

nOVrJ ¥UgVI QFOawatg
Line a sated bowl wftk greens.

Arrange ham, oranges, c
blueberries b a |
top o f t
serving, toss w » yogurt!

Yogurt Drefctog: ~
tbsp. of honey (less If yoa^rt « • a
tow sugar diet) with S oa. •? p b b
low-fat yogurt. " } /

Doesn't this sound good!
VEGETABLE SPRAY

1/4 cup margarine '
1/4 rap quick-cooking oats

1/4 cup flour , .
1/4 teaspooa brown ,

sugar substitute
1/2 pint fresh raspberries

1 large tart cooking apple, peeled
and rat into 1/4-inch slices

2 teaspoons lemon juice
1/2 teaspoon cinnamon

1/2 teaspoon lemon peel, grated
1/2 teaspoon vanilla

Preheat oven to 400T. Spray
8-inch round baking dish with
nonstick vegetable spray. Com-
bine margarine, oats, flour, aad
brown sugar substitute b small
bowl until crumbly; aet aside.
Combine remaining ingredients,
tossing to coat fruit. Pour into pre-
pared dish. Top with oats' mixture.
Bake for 15-20 minutes or until
slightly browned. Makes 4
servings. ,™

Apple season is fast approaching.
APPLE BREAKFAST CAKE

4 Tbs. batter, softened
1/2 cup sugar

1 Tbs. brown sugar
1 egg, well-beatea ,

1/2 rap milk
1 1/2 raps flour i

2 tape, baking powder
1/2 tap. salt I

2 rapt tart apples, chopped
1 Tbs. lemon juice j

Toppbg-(Mh)j ]
3/4 cap brown sugar . j

3 Tbs. flour 3 Tba, butter
2 tsps. cinnamon -

Dash nutmeg i
Cream batter and sugars. Beat

b egg, then milk. Combbe flair,
baking powder, aad salt Sttr ia
liqaid mixture until batters
smooth. Do not overaax! Pour
batter into greased square pan.
Spriakle lemon juice ever
chopped applet, then layer half of
apples on batter. Sprinkle half of
topping over applet. Repeat uco-
ceaa. Bake b 375V. oven 45-SO

Prom the United Stage Depart-
ment of Food Safery| inspection
come the following summertime
food and safety rulesll

l.Keep food cold. TMsisthe best
waytofightbacteria.At*warmiemp-
eratures («TF and over) food poi-
soning bacteria can begin to multi-
ply and cause illness.

2. Keep bacteria ori your hands
out of food. Everyone in Ike fcroily
should wash hands before preparing
food.

3. Don't spread bacteria from raw
meat and poultry to other food.
Always wash your hands and any
wo* surface after contact with raw
meat and poultry, and don't re-use
uttntili, plates, or bowls used widi
the nw product - for either die
cooked meat or for other food.

4.* Thoroughly cook raw meat,
poultry and ash. >> • 'IJ

5. Dont use food from damaged
coimineri. Check cwand glass jars.
for dents, enckt or bulging «dt,'
paptrpactagsaty leaks at* ttains.

6. Take'

I aahtun rataablet *torn»^ittti a tale 40<Per lower. •
aaananaL BBBaVHaBBBTaBB JLU.M • B a - * - * J - J - A l . «_ . * . . . . .

1 i»»^*» •^••BU^aW V W nf^aaWargaWI U 1 U « 1 I | CTJUIMIUB6
aad bake 4 * 4 » skoaU be sat at OP at bwtr.

•

/ f. . x •• ' rJ^Su f • • •'.



. *ite«*ias
andl*tx*4eM.mconjunctionwith
the Language Arts department, the
• t ta Town,* mtout* a multi-media
approach. The actual stage perfor-
mance was the dtorination of Ike
program. The entire 7th and 8th

,:• and lb» students received his auio-
t , graph and ice cream donated by the

A DIUMAtlC PIECE < * MB
. KB hit Mgoipg effort, to Instill
PriBe in Excellence, Nicholas X
DeGregorio, Principal ofCohimbus/
l i t e * ! School, arnnced for a spe-
cial PIE assembly. Ai a supplement
of the Columbus/ Lincoln Cultuial
Am Program, he monitored a learn-
ing liaison between hit itudentt
grades 6-8. and the Lyndhunt High
School Theatre Aits Program. The
Language Am teaming experience
revolved around the high school pro-
ductions of Thornton Wnder's class-
ic play Our Town.

Hie elementary students learned
about the elements ofa play, read the
script, viewed the movie and will
host the district's entire 7lh and 8th
grade student body at a matinee per-
formance. Guest speaker at the
assembly, Richard Snyder director
of Our town, spoke to the
Columbus/ Lincoln student body
about achieving Pride In Excellence
through the Arts in a variety of ways:
acting, singing, crew and techni-
cians. A cross section of high school
students involved in the play were
introduced.

Preceding the Our Town presen-
tations,, the Columbus/ Lincoln stu-
dent body participated in this
month's FIE, Pride In Excellence,
assembly.

Mr. DeOiegorio addressed the
students, reviewing die schools'
theme: Pride In Excellence, Partner-
ship. In Education. In addition. Mr.
DeGregorio spoke at length about
the importance of individual
achievement and satisfaction. The
children were reminded, that report
cards are the end result of individual
motivation and this motivation can
enable a student to participate in
extra activities offered to diem by
lbs school system. Such activities

Tte CoMfrrs/t*>«* school
community looks forward to Mr.
DeGregorio*! monthly assembfei
ID n ongoing cnon w> •cnieve PIKK

GERMAN CUJB ^
Students of Ac LymJhu^ High

School Gcnmn clnh, under ihe
doTOcttoB. of Miss Snssn Sjjhwcd,
w^Ltl,,tmim»±tf"\ In illaTr . - - . . . I ' 1 ^ - M
pSi^SClpvlCo fn UlCU flDDUau IlHtv"

heon. With traditional folk music
and dancing featured, students were
able lo sample various kinds of saus-
age, bread and salads. Pins were dis-
tributed in recognition of member-
ship. Invited guests were Mr. lames
Corino, principal, and Ms. Barbara
Brandes. supervisor of Language
Ana-

ADVISORY COMMITTEE
MEETING

A representative group of the
Columbus/ Lincoln School com-
munity recently gathered for an
Advisory Committee meeting. This
committee met to review a parent
survey, record survey data, and
establish goals for Columbus/ Lin-
coln School. After a productive
group work session and discussion,
the committee made plans for the
next meeting. One critical issue that
the committee win be addressing is
the traffic safety around the Colum-
bus School building at dismiss! time.
Support from an parents will be
needed to improve this situation.
Nicholas J. DeGregorio, Principal of
Columbus/Lincoln School, thanked
his committee, comprised of three
teachers and four parents, for volun-
teering their time lo work on this
important home/ school communi-
cation link. The next meeting is ten-
tatively scheduled for March 27.
These meetings are open to any
parents of Columbus/ Lincoln
School students.

OUR TOWN
The Lyndhunt High School Dra-

ma Club recently presented a mati-

grade student body was invited to
jomtbeColumbus/Lincoln students
delight to the performance at Lynd-
hutt High School.

graduate of Rutherford High School

^^*^^_- rr-i . i I '•••fc tan ^ m'^M ^ m^jto ^m J

CMBy scMttnup maaon mocwo
!• a nationwide aMapetidoa. The
value of each award range* from
$8,000 to $24,000 over the few

study.

The scholarships, presetted annu-
ally by the UPS Foundation, aw
awarded to children of United Paicel
Service employees. Supported by
grams Gram UPS. the Foundation
contributes to institutions and orga-
nizations engaged in charitable and

, educational activities. .
The local scholarship winner, son

of Pat and Lou Knigge of West Pas-
saic Ave., wiU attend Fairleigh

D»Ataon University in * e M . His
fiuher is employed asapackage driv-
er at the UPS ftcUfcy, sf tiicatf ui.

Christian win major » pottfcal
science «FJ).U. with aspaaHons of
becoming a lawyer. "Receiving mis
Casey Scholarship made meHappy,"
said Knigge,

The Jane* E. Casey Scholarship
i» named for one of the founders of
UPS who. along with several other
teenagers, started a small Seattle,
Wash, messenger service in 1907
lhat was the forerunner of the nation-
wide small package delivery
company.

Scholarship winners are deter-
mined through a competition con-
ducted by the independent National
Merit Scholarship Corporation.

Rev. Reilly officiates at St. Mary's graduation
St Mary Elementary School held

its graduation festivities on Thurs-
day, June 14. A 9 aja. graduation
mass * » celebrated with the entire
school. Rev.J^etcrReilly officiated.

The graduation exercises were
held that evening. Fr. Reilly was the
main celebrant, assisted by Rev.
Robert Langdon. The Valedictorian
Address was delivered by Brian
Crowe aad-ttie Saltribrian Address
by Sherrikne* Alamo.

Mrs. Krebs, principal, and Fr.
Reilly presented diplomas to the fol-
lowing students: Sherrianne Adamo,
Christopher Basile, Amy Baumann,

St. Mary's school
has seventy year

K-8 tradition
SL Mary Elementary School,

Rutherford, is an integral part of the
community. It is a co-educational
Catholic school wim a rich tradition
of more than 70 years of sound basic
education dedicated lo the intellec-
tual, religious and moral develop-
ment of its students from Pre-K 3
through Grade 8.

SL Mary is a caring community
where parents, teachers, pastor and
administrator work together to
ensure that the children receive the
finest possible education. The
school offers excellent academic
programs which strive to meet the
individual needs of the students:
cross grading students in Reading
and Math; utilizing St Mary High
School for Algebra and Foreign
Language; levelized programs in all
grades; special Science teacher in
grades 5-8; Computer Education
program Mid utihzstion of suck-
visual for individualized education.

The goals of St Mary are to deve-
lop good basic skills and study
habits, tap the full potential of each
child, enable each/child to feel the
joy of accomplishment and to foster
personal development according to
Gospel principles.

. The basic curriculum includes:
Religion. Reading/ Vocabulary.
Matt, Science. Spelling/Penman-
ship, Social Studies/ Map ft Globe
Skills, Grammar/ Creative Writing.
Computer Frfucatio*. Art, Musk
•nd Physical Education.

To meet the needs of a changing
society St. Mary offers an affordable
Child Care Program from 7:30 a jn. •

Jennifer Colon. Brian Crowe, Court-,
neyDiNapoli, Kevin Dooley. Theo-
dore FUippone, Lauren GaDo, Pau-
line Karakat, Eric Knigge. Maria
Manone, Kyfc Me EnrtKTU Hargi.
Julianne Natiello, Pamela Nunez,
Joan Tyburczy and Matthew Walsh.

* The following awards were pre-
sented: Award for General Excel-
lence - Joan Tyburczy; Algebra
Honors Award - Brian Crowe;
Algebra certificates - Sherrianne
Adamo, Christopher Basile, Amy
Baumann, Eric Knigge, Joan
Tyburczy and Matthew Walsh;
Religion Award - Maria Manone;
French Honors Award - Brian
Crowe; French certificates - Court-
ney Di Napoli, Pauline Karakat, Jill
Nargi, Julianne Natiello and Joan
Tyburczy; Spelling Award - Maria
Manone; Merit Award for Academ-
ic Growth - Kyle McEnroe,

The Presidential Academic Fit-
ness Award for being on the Honor
Roll for 2 or more semesters this
year - Jill Nargi, Sherrianne Adamo,
Maria Manone, Julianne Natiello,
Joan Tyburczy, Matthew Walsh, and
Brian Crowe. The Presidential
Academic Fitness Certificate of
Achievement on National Testing
was presented to Amy Baumann,
Christopher Basile, Courtney Di
Napoli, Lauren GaJlo.TauHi^Kara-
kat, Eric Knigge and Pamela Nunez.

The School Spirit A ward was pre-
sented to Jill Nargi and an A ward for
Perfect Attendance to Joan
Tyburczy.

Student Council Awards were
presented to President Joan Tyburc-
zy, Vice-President Sherrianne Ada-
mo, Corresponding Secretary Maria
Manone, Student Council Rep-

For, more- information call the
k l at 933-8410.

Bartlett Plank wins
honor at I&lbarton

Delbanon SchoaiV s4orristow»,

me Headmaster's Lift tor the Spring

Among them is Bardett Phttk of '•
Rutherford, grade 10, who received
M

• * Meadowlands Convention
!'.' .;, Center to debut this fall ,
, $ y Eric Hugo - . chasing, office supplies and equip-', Immaculau Coaceptioa la

' " The alMew Meadowlaods Con- mem.eittritiMMeX and 'food SBM: WasUngto*. R C oo Saowky.
i. imlua Tpalllt'll lllnmr Ttititi vices, financial seryices, real estate, October20a|f — - » « < — - - -

ia\S«caacuANewJ«neywiirbepre- busmess ierv(c«s and maay M r j aon. The cost i
L6m trad, stow Septea- wrtteoqhaodiohejpu.-wuv
MW^oosorediy^ y^opar^of to<

.„ paaian —fla fl—til* lif "rn '^Tlr . :•' ••«•«»»of I

resentative Jill Nargi and Amy Bau-
mann and Class Treasurer Lauren
GaHo.

Service awards for being of great
service to their teacher Mrs. Gloria
Ryan and to the other teachers in the
school were given ID Jill Nargi, Mar-
ia Manone, Lauren Gallo, Jennifer
Colon, Courtney Di Napoli, Pauline
Karakat. Julianne Natiello, Sher-
rianne Adamo, Pamela Nunez, Amy
Baumann, Joan Tyburczy and Kyle
McEnroe.

The Patrick Scannell Award for

the most improved student and put-
ting forth maximum effort in all sub-
jects was awarded to Matthew
Walsh. t

•
Fr. Langdon gave his address t>>.

the graduates. He told them their
Catholic faith is the most important
gift of their life. "Use your faith wel
and influence others around you.]"

After Mis. Krebs thanked die
teachers, priests and parents for aju
their support, the ceremony con-
cluded with Benediction celebrated
by Fr. ReUly. ;

"The game of Lyndhurst"
to help LHS band

is now available to all! Played on a Monopoly-like board with
special money, local businesses can be bought and sold at your
command. With a little luck and toll ob the die you could own
(be town!

The game is a LIMITED EDITION and personalized to
residents and merchants of Lyndhurst. The first 300 families to
order will have their name printed around the center of the
board. There is still some space left. For only $15.00 you will
have a unique gift and benefit the Lyndhurst High School
Band's budget and scholarship fund. Game will be available In
August. Order your game now! Make checks payable to LHS
Band Association and mail to Band Association, c/o Lyndhurst
High School, Fern & Wean Avenue. Lyndhurst. NJ. 07071.

O R D E R N O W !

(as to appear on board-first 300 only)
Name

Street

Cltj

Phone

No. of Games ,

.Zip

. x $15.00 - Total

iti

NEW CAR • COLLEGE EDUCATION
i i fabME IMPROVEMENTS
; • BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY

THE CASH YOU NEED IS PROBABLY
IN THE EQUITY IN YOUR HOME

Low interest rates which may
be tax deductible (always
consult your tax advisor) plus
up to 20 years to repay make
our Home Equity Loan a wise
choice. :
For details, call or stop in at

• your fecal branch or call our
Loan Department at
507-3200.

n . C i i r - c ? i ' i t - .
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two M M which adviaM ftouu •*•"*'
bracket to the M M rfca* fttwtet'
WMnr should be dMtrtataal by a' in Morro for aa taturtncftfun JatthB

•PL M t i i H initil to * > sixth,
what he ujafeat) Dm* RtdMr aad

i>y O'ReBy
ft was about km rnoaths ago th*

* T l b was first heard in

AMI as of nightfall on Sanday,
quite a few Leader-area date had
earned the right to commtie to play
M b at ieaat for now.

guroaJy regretis t a t we have to
HuJ« space in which to cover all the

. teajanhatitmain alive. We can only
boa* thai we have the tame problem

Norn Ailiagloa a t e caaaHB tat
the short end of their
decision. U-6 against PrnCTBSt la

ing to start, but he came ap with a
stiff neck and was unable to pitch.
His status was day-to-day at of San-
day

AMERICAN LEGION: In
i County this season. Park

I North Arlington earned
ftripiJD Ae Mate tournament by win-
rang their respective divisions. Park
Ridge was a bett-oMbrae series last
weak tor die right to stay "home" at
Brlalta Field, whife North Arlington
wad. sent to Memorial Park in

Meanwhile, WaUington emerged
born an eight-team bracket as one of
the two survivors, also earning a
sMe tourney berth. They were sent
tq "North Brunswick for their
opening-round stale games.

Wallington look it on die chin in
their opener, losing to Hoboken,
18-4. However, they rebounded with
a 4f1 defeat of East Side (Newark),
thus continuing in die tourney. The

On Sunday in Linden. North
Aiiington encountered Miptewpod,
achibwhichwassendmgafattbaa-
er. Doug Kneel, to the UB. Notch
Arlington countered with Ait
Zacchia.

Zacchia helped himself in the sec-
ond inning, reaching on a double,
Pat Squitieri followed with a tingle,
and Zacchia came home on a doubh)
play. Rick Fuenles tripled to another
run in the third, and North Arlington
made it 5-0 on singles by Chris
Hughes, Tony Calcao, and Sieve
Barry. Maplewood got tingle rant in
the fifth and sixth, but Cafcao's
homer down the left-field line
knocked Knecht out of it* box.

In the seventh, however, Zacchia
ran into trouble. He walked two men
and gave up a single, all with one
out That prompted a can for relief
help, which was provided a Butch

»ABB RUTH ITS: h SMI.

Babe Rath

^aliHt ^aiaaV^Ml at

•tot* » ataaher Bret Rtckea. that
wit tea*/ Hi CMttJaa would
gfcw «uv Be Hrack out 12 hi going

Sou* plays next it) the
in Scotia, New

Asi.rilaritotiuaextwtra.iea-
,oa The tey South ebb which
defiMtsd Mlddtatcx, 6-2, on SMV*
rf*v alt ftaMfwtfaaM^ Vtf4aafat« fa ttaMaWvL.

ly the North Arfa*jk» eafty, which

ftoaiLyndhant,
brouck Helgnta, aad Paaaaaea Park,
aa weBaa to*1nsneortheVWa«i."

Oa Saturday. LyadharM's Daw
Momtenl^aaiaaia.adoarie.and
ttr^aarihekaodkediatwonmt.

pr2«).det)endtngontheoirt-
vypa ' l a S t ^ ^ ^ • ^ ^ • ^ .- _ _ ^

01 tNHafwQr I yHBC* •

BABE RUTH I5'S: After they
woa Ove straight^unes, one might
H y that the Rutherford club
deaervedn^cluuapjgaink) Howev-
er, oae wight alto say that they did
n^'aafi..liie(r Jlajat^vfcitBrj,,/ ^ -,

AO rant counts, though, is that
they won, Rutherford cUimt the

Jersey, aad advances to the regional
OK SatMhry to Bating

LHS participates in fitness test a
oa M M * opaorMkr they

>WNe«wMial5-l
M B d i

Several Lyndhurst High School
students participated, for the first
time, in the annual Governor's
Council on Physical Fitness and
Sports Competition held at Trenton
State College.

According to Rank So-video, Jr.,
Supervisor of Physical Education,
the open competition was under the
direction of the Governor's Council,
but was administered and scored by
members of the United Slate Marine
Corps. Servideo explained that die
lest-consisted of five exercises,
worth 100 points each. The exercises
included: tk-ups, push-ups, standing
broad jump, pull-ups, and a 300 yard
shuttle run.

Under die direct supervision of
Mr. Arnold Perrone and Mr. Alan
Frank, physical education instruc-

tors, Lyndhurst High School was
able to send a male and a female
team to the competition.

The Lyndhurst High School male
teaUn members consisted of Msrio
Moriano, David Connolly. Soner
Tozduman, John Guise, Rhath am-,
inho and Keith Henderson. Together
they compiled a total score of 1^30
points, which placed them 16th in a
field of 41 learns. Mario Moriano
was the highest point scorer of me
team with 360 points, and placed
second in push-ups with 87, to a field
of 175 participants.

The Lyndhurst High School
female learn members consisted of
Bernadette Maranzano, Patricia
Santos, Barbara Carrano, Daniel
Zelinsky and Lytianne Linoir.
Together they compiled a total score

Of HetftOUri. scoring all
nor M • me M I twee mningi.

of 721 points, which placed neat TheytbenA)wWraaVaand(Jeffer-
twenryJxTto.fieUafTM-i. «To«^).WX«KrBdux«,3-2
t^AuvR^aw^uaaaA u t̂f anvtBaafuiutSflurii tauaauu euauti anaVajfaw al t ttuflttt tu'a^^sj^^sj

estpomtscorerof*eleamwahl57 OaSttatoBytaWaadoalbeymet

a kibweU done, to the first year of

Treatment programs for Spanish
By Eric Hugo

One of the first comprehensive
treatment programs for Spanish-
speaking chemically dependant peo-
ple and their families is now avail-
able at The Outpatient Recovery
Centers at Fair Oaks Hospital. The
program, offering treatment groups,
individual and family therapy, is
more intensive and frequent than
traditional outpatient therapy con-
sisting of just one or two meetings a
week.

Geared to neat Spanish-speaking
populations, the program addresses
the cultural issues of substance
abuse and its dominant role in the

Spanish community.
"We pay particular attention to

cultural issues like the machismo
associated with alcohol in the hit-
panic population,'' explains James
A. Cocores, M D , Medical Director
of the Outpatient Recovery Centers
at Fair Oakt Hospital.

The Spanish-speaking addiction
treatment program, which began in
June, is based in the Outpatient
Recovery Center's East Rutherford
location in the Whitney Building IL
196 Paterson Avenue. East Rather-
ford. For more inConntwOB cut
507-1306.

Clown Bonabini
presents show

TfteChfldren'i Detawatwaiof the
Rutherford Public Library wil hott
Bonabfai He Clown on Friday after-
noon, August 10. ' '

The show wi« be pretattd to the
Ubrary-sa«liurtoa.wiabegtoat3
p.m. and wM be iprimtlaiaitlj 45
mtoalet long. A l RatJtariM child-
ren ages 3 through II ate eaooar-
aged and tovttad to attend thh tun

Free tickets an avaflabk) to aay-
ooe wishing to attend. Siaapty stop in
at the Ubrary'i ChOdrea's Depart-

bom Unto Ferry. Rutherford scored
« * s tint ianing. at Cnrit Com-
aeteflo reached oa a throwing error
by th» taw baseman, and Dttay
Egbert sagled him in. But Little Per-
iy nWEMo die nvor n the lecopd,

loa l a t e OebuhU'a double and
Kdth Itri'i tingle.

Each teasa tcored again in the
im ttatraiuWMutai itatleJ. and
h t t u i a r h n — . Vat Keek*, came
• aa John Ruttos tingle, giving

Competeilo'ssq»eezebuni.To«opu
off. Rustowruck out the side to save
the4-2wto. ' , . , . . . - ••::%

Sunday's final, agaimt I akriand,
was another dory, to the middle of
the third toning. Rutherford led, 2-1,
as Ernie Mazzaro had driven in John
Rasso twice, on a single and a sacri-
fice fry. But after TJ.Shultij home-
red to tie the game, Rutherford com-
mraed two errors which resulted in a
pah- of unearned runt. After six
innings. Lakeland held a 6-3
advantage.

However, Rutherford grabbed the
lead in the seventh on four unearned
runs. With two outand Bobby Prince
on second, Dexter De La Cruz
singled 10 make it 6-4. Then Kalpish
Mehta reached on an error, making it
a one-run game. Vin Keeler walked,
Brian Falzarano singled to tie it, and
after Rutso was intentionally
walked, Chris Competelk) came up
with the go-ahead single. Prince, the
fourth Rutherford hurler of the
game, earned the win, and Danny
Egbert got a save.

BABE RUTH 13'S: As of press
time, the Lyndhurst club was
attempting to write a dream ending
to their series in Sussex.

After an opening-round 9-5 loss
to Berfenfield, they had won six
straight games, including a 4-2 deci-
sion over Morristown in what would
have been the final had they lost The
series was to conclude on Monday.

In Sunday's game. Rick Caswell
not only earned the victory, but also
went 3-for-3 at the plate, driving in
two runs.

. Lyndhurst tied the game at 1-1 in
the third inning, as Joe Morro
doubled and Caswell knocked him
in. They took a 3-2 lead in the fifth,
when Nicky Nazare singled and
stole second, Caswell singled

> • " • . , - ,

7-1 over Lyndt fcaa-.Sae*
tional play opened TuwdayJn
Secaucus. ..i, .^BTJJ «"#<>:

Lyndhurst American had readied
the final by downtog Lyndhurst
National. 8-3, in a game which fea-
tured five home raoawKevin
O'Grtdy. Kevin Barry, and Jim Day
all tat circuit Masts for the AMer?-
cans. helping to offset National dm*
gers by Vin Giamarino and Don
Bostonian. • m U *n»- »fl

On Wednesday in Saddle Brook;
Rutherford only had one hone run,
but k was a back-breaker. With two
runs already across in > the first
toning. Chat McGehrto plastered
the ball to left field to make it a 44
game. Jason Kane came along to
produce two hits and two RBI tor
Rutherford, while Pete Ackermenri
scattered six hits and gave up jusi
one ran, on a foarth-inrring double '
by Mike Rizzo and Greg Scirrriidt's '
grounder. ! ^ ' - l '

LITTLE LEAGUE ID'S: Saddle
Brook was trying to walk the same
road Rutherford American had in
1989. After losing theif second
game, they had fought back1 to quaU
ify for the championship/ ' *•'

Unfortunately for Saddle Brook,
they hit a roadblock, in the'flirm <rf •
Rutherford American. The Ruther- -
ford entry swept through the ' * '
tiers' bracket and earnedVM Vic- ^
tory in the championship ganie1:; "

Gary Callahan went the c%6mce -
for Rutherford, striking out5 seven'''"
and walking just one. He also had a .
couple of hits, while Nk*ol4ChJrj!
and Anthony Marrone drove toniaKf
during a four-run rifst-inning'>r»ll* '
Chin added a two-run single if
second, scoring Callahan i
ErveUi. and giving Rudwrford* 6-2
advantage.

Theme park
ti«keto on tale

•Kir

Thetae Park i

a 2-1 advantage. Bat
Batch Ahaadar, who relieved Ernie
Maoaroiatheaixth toning, gave ap
ttotytograaoaawalktoJoeVUla
aadastogle by John Way which was
ausplayed to the outfield.

Ahnodar tnen tettled down, retir-
tog ten straight bitten aad enabling

Split Infinity rocks,
Blue Whale bar-club |

Splk Infinity, the New Jersey
bated rock band, having just com-
pleledastring of successful shows in
» e New York dab circuit, will
begto a series of local)

$16.75. Acttoa P a * -

'NSURA NC,
'AlLAbl.

regular 114.7V miUaJ 117.75, *

Place-caUd$14/adahtl2Ja Her- """"~
tt^Park-juaior(44)$li5(yadt*
r » t » . T 5 . Twttlat ntHhlt -Cat*-
no Mar -booklet S12J0, Watnr-
worta C hoan) • fIS*.

Ticfcttt can ha atKlaail at fc

Btee Whale, Lyndhum.'
will Mart at9pja. /

B^laftt>jttanVee-a»anrock
qaatiihe edge. Tom

Wallv.aBlooaWleldretideot.istbe
aad lead vocalist. Rick

loaoBto, also trom Bloomfield,
pteys tMty, teyboink and docs
backing vocals. Dave Dnewiecld,
who rettdet to Lyndhurst, rounds

group oa drums aad

KS pictured left torlf hl,Fr»BkP«^ert, t
dian, Rich Caruso, chief custodian; Al /

Auto Insurance
Homeowners policy (even 3 families are covered)
Tenants Insurance ?;»•*•'

1 Condominium Insurance Coverage
Owners Insurance
, offices and mercantile risje, appliance and

iukLjulAA ll tattai lia attinnn hftthitaaa- n h n i a uatmtilfil

.oakerat, Danersnops.Deaut* shops, dental
_, funeral domes, laundries, dry cleaners,

•unQ, pnotocopy services, prtnong snaps, snoe
t MaW^hda^ ru • • # i f i i « a aumfljkattaarfat A^^lUjBhtBBaBilaaaW #jAa^httjlaaX4tda ikM

' snops, custom awnng, taxutrnusts. tMevwon or

- 4 $m,Ajqr atat>
BOM caB the Recreaioa Offloa at

3pft lauMty phys orifnu RMttic.
bcaaaaataaonareguau'batisat
Kaafjr'f Caatawayt aad other spots

Wtaodtoai Gary Tntuae, custodian. Seated, left to right; John t „
taachtr, Stanley Dec, rcth-ed custodian Bin Stallom, maiatenanct. Am
Kfuaitdy, but grlvtr, and Red Cordon, custodian are away on vacatuja.

Wypa-Moppa-Brooma
celebrates twelve yei
It it pleasant to hear of cc-workert who carry their business r

beyond working hours and socialize in their spare time. Such a \
beenenjoyiiiieachoBVn'canpanybomatwoilcstKlatplayii "
ford for tha past 12 years. The Wyppa- Mot^- *oomaFra»
celebrated Us 12th tmthrersary and One of b i i f e n & o e v e n ^ g l e a i
tbOSt tt. "• . ' ' -•-•" •: • • - * • • * ' . * " / ; • , • ^S

The group is composed of school custodians, maintenance men and ti
en. All but one are coll actively employed. The retiree,!
pitted Ml work at the end of this school year.

'Sheet, Ban Rutherford.
Thb) fun loving group, whose membership spans Owe

membership, got together f«adajofj<»dfettowslup,good
and drink, and fond recollecting of

insurance for dw f̂fing^ and general propwh/,
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Racquet Club
indoor tennis fete

Michael Hamman and Sieve
Brown of Paicack Racquet Club in
Part Ridge are donating the facili-
ties for an indoor tennij party to ben-
efit a non-profit women't center
headquartered in Englewood.

Slated for Saturday. August 18.
tennis players of all skill levels,
including women, men and children
age g and up, may reserve court
space between 1 and 7 pjn. The sug-
gested donation of SIS per player
per hour of court time will help
Women's Rights Information Cen-

ter, which serves thousands of
• women and families each year, make
up for the loss of more than $60,dOO
in grant fond* in 1990. »

The dr-condkkmed Paacack Rac- '-
quet Club is located at lOOHawlhor"1'
ne Avenue in Pa* Ridge. The club's
evneng manager, Tory Lambert, is"
chairing the event She will be haf1'1

py to arrange matches for those tacK^"
ing partners or opponents and noMSs1,
too, that childcare win be provided'"
on site for youngsters whose parent*'
an playing. Refreshments will Wr"
provided.

'Winning Way* soccer camp

Sport* camp
registration

Registration is now open for
Rutherford Recreation Department
Sports camps. Cheerleading camp
win be held at Tamblyn Field Civic
Ootar, Aogast6un 10 from 9 a.m.
U12 noon, for girts ages 7-14. Soft-
ball Camp will be held at Memorial
Held Softball diamonds #5 and #6 on
Aafaat 13 * n 17 from 9 ajn. to 12
•son, lor gats ages Wand up. Base-
big camp will be held at Memorial
Held soflball diamond #2 on August
13 thru 17 bom 9 a.m. to 12 noon,
for boys ages 10-14.

Registration is now open at the
Recreation Office between 9 ajn.
and 4 pjn. The fee for Rutherford
residents is $35 each, and for out of
•own residents the fee is $43, which
incl»de» a camp T-shirt. If you have
additional questions, please call
438-2236.

, defensive cad for Ac New York Giants football t
hurst's Columbus/ Lincoln School on a i

ised classes of Lrnd-

aided In purchasing Apple Computers and equipment for their school.

The Lyndhurst Recreation
Department's Winning Way Soccer
Camp will hold its second session
from Monday, August 20th lo Fri-
day, August 24th, at Lyndhurst High
School. The camp will run from 9

|! a.m. to 2:30 p.m. rain or shine and is
open to in Lyndhum boys and girls
entering grades three (3) through
eight (8) in September. The fee for
the'week'is $60.

Way is datscted by

Lyndhurst boys varsity coach Cap "
Arata, who will be assisted by cur-,
rent outstanding players such as Co*>»
Captain Phil Ciarco, Co-Captai*i-
Scott Hibbits, and Joey Altamura.
The camp features individual and-"
group skill work, lectures, films,,
contests, games, prizes, full insure
ance and much more.

For further information, caU
Coach Arata at 933-9363 from «~<
a.m. lo 8 p.m. •«<

Athletic club passear^environmental hurdle \Support Humane Society benefitl

T»» ward y, In aueh npracttons M
-Y« OHa ahopaa,* to prooouneMl
mm th . word th,. Th» M w y m

f awcin kiilr.atad tha i imi th
at appamit In ttM currant

The Meadowlands Towers and
AUeuc Club project has passed
another critical checkpoint on route
to final approval bom enviromental
agencies.

The Hackensack Meadowlands
Development Commission has
granted the Towers project permis-
sion to use a part of the Hackensack
river for the developemenls marina.

The Towers is a $130 million
mixed-use development to be on 23
acres along the river in Carls ladt and
East Rutherford, about a mile bom
Giants* Stadium,

It is to include a luxury athletic
club, condominia, a sports medicine
clinic, restaurant, retail shopping
facilities and the marina, virtually a
self contained mini-city according to
its planners.

The property is owned by River-
view Associates whose attorney,
Alfred Porro, Jr., of Lyndhurst, also

a pnncipal' jn'-tha:(ttevelopment,
called the HMfJG approval an
important step bectwtfilhe marina is
a major partoX Ibf paroject.

The HMDS last November
gnuytedb«R*Ma|aii«>prov»l of
plans for ttM.%11Wts.pnal approval

Children's soccer"
program registration

Registration will begin for the through 3 will start on Saturday,
Rutherford Recreation Depart- September 15, at 10 a.m. at Memor-
ment's Children's Soccer Programs, ial Field. Girl's Junior Soccer, for

depends on receipt'of pamats {torn •
the slate Department of Environ-
mental Protection, the U.S. Environ-
mental Protection Administration,
and the U.S. Army Engineers
because sensiUvfcftMMatMa, ate
involved.

Midget Soccer Development Prog-
ram, for boys in grades 1 through 3
will start on Saturday, September
IS, from 10 to 11:30 a.m., at all
Field. Boys' Junior Soccer, for boys
in grades 4 through 8, will start on
Saturday, September 13, at 10:30
a.m. at Memorial Park. Girl's
Midget Soccer, for girls in grades 1

girls in grades 4 through 8 will start
on Saturday, September 15, at 10
a.m. at Memorial Field.

Registration begins for all prog-
rams on August 1 through Septem-
ber 14. The fee is $10. There will be
a late fee charge of $20after Septem-
ber 14. If you have additional ques-
tions please call, 438-223&1' *

Thettumah Society of Bergen County has been asked to participate in a
special and exciting day sponsored by Macys called a "Special Style of Giv- ,
ing" on Tuesday, August 28. v l

We need you, our members and friends to help by purchasing a special,
tickets from us that will entitle you to participate in Macy's Paramus Benefit,',
Shopping Day.

All that is needed is a $5 donation sent to us which will allow you entrance .
lo Macy's that day. The store will be closed to non-ticket holders. There wjl
be sales, celebrity appearances, entertainment, discount coupons, plusV
chance to win fabulous prizes. All this is designed to raise funds for the
Human Society.

So please get your neighbors, friends, and family to send a lax deductible '
donation of $5 to us for a great day of fun, and at the same time support a"::

good cause. •-
For more information call us at (201) 288-5806 between 10 and 3 or come •-

to the store - 305 Boulevard Hasbrouck Heights, NJ. 07604. ' - -
Please fill in coupon below with your $5 donation.
Thank you for your donation. "-•
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Economical services for seni
,, Bergen Pine* County Hospital
,and the Borough of Bogota have
joined forces in a project to provide
belter and more economical medical

• services fee tenter citizen through
co-sponsorship of a Medical Out-
reach Program which win start
August 1.

The medical clinic for Bogota and
area residents age 60 and over will
be open every Wednesday from 9

a.m. to 4 p.m. in the senior center at
the Bogota Municipal Building, 375
Larch Ave.

Skilled and experienced medical
personnel will provide primary care,
including physical examination by a
licensed physician, laboratory wets,
electrocardiograms, blood pressure
checks, health teaching and assis-
tance with referrals to community
agencies. Patients who require x-

raysw o t t o diagnostic te»ts can be
transponed to Bergen M M in the
hospital van. . '

Robert M. Hanis, M D . and
Elaine Barnes. R X . will provide
care at the Bogota tile. Dr, Harris, a
graduate of New York University,
hat been with the Department of
Ambulatory Care at Bergen Pinet
Since 1980.

Elaine Barnes, who win coordi-

Words—Pictures Creative Service
applauded for suicide prevention
When Words and Pictures Crea-

tive Service, an advertising agency
in Park Ridge, volunteered to create
a campaign for the Bergen County
Task Force on Youth Suicide Pre-

. vcmion, they never expected to be
rewarded for their services. But
recently, they were awarded some-
thing that, to them, is worth more
ilian money: professional kudos and

Family centered maternity
program at Meadowlands

Mcadowlands Hospital Medical Health. "It lakes the father out of.

mat aannt tarvice* * tke Bogota
• • B | IwUUT^ra* aTaW •TJaaM^W *•*•»«****

from CdombhvlWvertity and hat a
strong clinical bacfcanand la both

' mmtiPatMt Mul ftftBBW*M«Bt+u

J.&*lfcfc«a«.MJ>,and Sheila
O-Brfe^RNC, head none of ambu-
latory can at Bergen Pine*, will
ovenee the outicach tHe.

. William C.Harris, assistant direc-
tor of Bergen Pines and BogouBor-
ougb Administrator Joseph Rutch
have worked together in developing

meeting is arranged
At)*

organizations (HMO* and Medi-
care benefitt will be held <* August
6, at the Paramut Pattfc library,
beginning at 10 am.

Interested Medicare recipients
and their children may attend (his

meeting which will be held at B. 116

international recognition. The agen-
cy's President, Wesley Shaw, recen-
tly was awarded a Certificate of Dis-
tinction in the Creativity '90 Awards
Competition sponsored by Art
Direction Magazine, an internation-
al professional trade magazine. Win-
ners will be announced in a special
issue of the magazine and a sample
of the campaign will be published in

Corner, Secaucus, has just intro-
duced the newest aspect of its
family-centered maternity program.
Beginning this past June, the baby's
father as well as the mother will be
given identification bracelets fol-
lowing the birth of their newborn.
This enables the father to visit, and
even hold the newborn without hav-
inj: first ID get the mother's consent.

"It really makes the baby's father
feel much more included in the
whole process. The bracelet identi-
fies him as the other half of the fami-
ly unit," explained Joan Coronato,
Director of Maternal and Child

PUBLIC NOTICE
NOI1CE Of DETHlMtNAtlON
BOROUGH OF CABtSIAOT
8OM0 Of ADJUSTMENT

i w a t u l to M» 4 « - « t x » . ptoo* « * • n o * *
ru.-t the Bocrd of AdM»m«rrt of tN» Borough of
CtJrt'AK-Jt. at a me»1tng held TuMday. Junm 26.
IW). [ d 1h f l r t d t t r t

* to rca* on «rfclng rwkMnNd
j located at 603 T«nth 8tr«*1.

Lot 12. ElockM.andoorwwtihavoe-
ont lono* Into oporiAiQGNO for oconft*
gtjou* burinMt w » dvrtod.

Notice is lurttw gnm thai th» criorMCM ct*twm*-
nation hai bMn <Ud bi ths Offlc* of rn* SKf»fay

o Board of AdM*ni«nf and k avalaU* for

eOWD Of ADJUSTMENT
PAUt SCHEOtD, Chahnan

PfTE SEB8EB. SmcMay
Pub Aug. 2. 1W0
* • • : SI3.M

-. The kangaroo i» t • tmy dtaart ro-
dent has nevar bant known to cWnk
water. It gat* aU of tha molttura it
needs from daaart root* and herb*.

Our toll-free service can put your
concerns in a different light.

features include:
• Single-call convenience
•Caring, professional phone counselors
• Comprehensive information and advice
• Help for cancer patients and their families
• Written information available
• Hours of Operation

8:3O-5:30pm. Monday-Friday

Cancer Hdplink
f l / | Hacbenattck
LrtlMedkal Center

what most people think is the secon-
dary role," she added.

Ms. Coronato also explained that
in addition to helping to create a
strong family bond, the program is
convenient. "Sometimes the mother
isn't feeling well, or is too tired dur-
ing visiting hours," she said,"If the
father is wearing his identification
band, he can come and visit the baby
on his own."

Medical studies show that pater-
nal bonding is just as important as
maternal bonding in the first few
days of life. This new program, as
well as the hospital's other special
maternity care programs, encour-
ages family bonding..

Deborah and Mark Militello of
Rutherford were the very first
parents to take part in the program,
and they were delighted with i t

"It makes
equally
agreed.

After Mr. Militello was given the
opportunity to hold his newborn
daughter Victoria Ann, the nurses in
the maternity unit knew that the
program was bound to be a great
success.

Meadowlands Hospital offers
many programs designed to make
the birth of a baby a unique and
rewarding experience for the whole
family. Some of these include spe-
cial sibling and grandparent visiting
privileges, educational programs
and childbirth classes.

both partners feel
important," they both

the Creativity '90 Annual.
Shaw. President of Words and

Pictures and art director of the teen-
age suicide prevention campaign,
expressed it, "We are particularly
proud of this award because of the
subject matter. Rhonda Smith, my
business partner and writer of the
campaign, and I became involved
with this campaign because of our
own personal experiences with the
tragedy of teenage suicide. We're
thrilled lhat die campaign finally
became a reality." It became a reali-
ty, thanks to a grant from the Lillian
Pitkin Schenck Foundation of
Englewood. Funds are still being
sought to produce television
commercials.

The campaign, entitled "Don't
Say Goodbye" features the helpline
number 262-HELP and urgess peo-
ple to call for information about sui-
cide warning signals. The message is
targeted toward the "potential
rescuer" or friend, parent or teacher
who might observe or recognize the
warning signs that teens often
express when near the crisis point.
Each print ad poster features die pop
singer/songwriter, Billy Joel.
According to Shaw, "The focus is on
the positive, with a "take action
before it's too late" land of theme.
Even the slogan, "Don't say good-
bye" is a call to action, not just to the
person considering suicide but also
to their friend or loved one."

Diane Ryerson, Chairperson of
the Task Force and a specialist in
teenage suicide prevention staled,
"Although this campaign is current-
ly running only in Bergen County, it
is our hope lhat someday it will
expand statewide and even nation-
wide. It is the Task Force's belief
that teenage suicide prevention
begins with suicide awareness and
public education, and that it exactly
the focus of this first-time campaign.
We're proud that our efforts have
received recognition and hope that
oar saccess will inspire other
communities."

The program was established by
County Executive William D.
McDowell, the Boaid of Chosen
Freeholders, Bergen Pinet Execu-
tive Director Edward M. Lewis,

: Bogota Mayor Leonard J. Nicotei
and the Bogota borough council.

All residents of Bogota and tar-
rounding areas, age 60 and over, are
eligible lo use the service. Appoint-
ments and additional information
my be obtained by calling 342-9373
on Wednesdays or 967-4060 from 8
a.m. Io4 p.m.on the other weekdays.

The new clinic it the third
community-based site operated by
Bergen Pines-. The others are Clif-
fside Park and North* Arlington.

Exercise-a-thon
Bergen/Passaic

Retarded, citizens
The Hamilam Plaza Nursing Cen-

ter in Passa'ic hat adopted die Asso-
ciation for Retarded Citizens,
Bergen/Passaic Chapter. Residents
will be participating in fund raiting
events to help the ARC to continue
to offer their direct and community

Hamilton Plaza will be sponsor-
ing an Exercise-A-Thon during die
week of August 6 through August 10
and a Bake Sale Friday, August 10
for the benefit of ARC, Bergen/
Passaic Chapter. Residents of the
nursing center are excited about the
opportunity to reach out into die
community lo help others. Please
call Sandi Sabia for information at
to how you can help...773-7070.

The ARC it a private, non-profit
organization, established in 1947 to

HeahhWayt, a fee-fcMenrice-
Individual Practice Association
(IPA) model HMO tervet tome
157,000 members and is eanendy
affiliated with 14 physician attotia-
tions representing over 5,500 doc-
ton throughout New Jersey and
New York Metropolitan a m . It was

t ^ a p r o g r m t f h e a l f t c W t *
vices for the special needt and finan-
cial capabilities of Medicare bene-
ficiaries. HealthWtyt members
receive a comprehensive, eoordf-
nated package of medical benefits
provided through phyticiani to me
area who practice out of the* own
offices, all for a fixed, prepaid
monthly fee.

Those interested in attending the
Medicare Information Meeting, may
call the toll free number,
1-80M24-4478. To set up • Medi-
care presentation at a Senior CHbxn
Center or Club, can the same ton
free number.

Jean Casale
Jean L. (Oswald) Casale, of Carls-

ladt, died Monday at 68.
She was a lifelong resident Mrs.

Casale was a parishioner of St
Joseph's R.C. Church, East
Rutherford.

Survivors include her husband,
William V.; two sons. Dr. William

L. of Riverdale, Calif, and Robert
A. of Lincoln Park; two sisters, Elea-
nore Beggs of Caitsladt and Flor-
ence Hadden of Delhi. N.Y.; a
brother. Frank Oswald of Lanoka
Harbor; and two grandchildren.

Services were held at S t Joseph's
Church.

Alfred Gray
Alfred Gray, of Carlstadl died

Monday at age 90.
He was a lifelong resident Mr.

Gray served as superintendent at
Carlstadt's Department of Public
Workt five yean, retiring 25 yean
ago. Previously, he was an electri-
cian with Forstmann Woolen Mills,
Passaic, 40 years. He was a member
of Carlstadl Senior Citizens and
Carlstadt Republican Club, a former

Carlstadt councilman and a county
committeeman.

His wife, Margaret died in 1988.
Survivors include a daughter,

Doris Howell; a son, Arthur, and a
sister, Gertrude Coldewey of East
Rutherford.

Services are 1 p.m. Thursday at
First Presbyterian Church, Carlstadt
Arrangements were by Kimak Fun-
eral Home, Carlstadt

meet the needs of developmentally
disabled persons and provides a
wide range of services from infant
programs to residential. The central
office is located at 481A Edward
Ron Drive in Elmwood Park.

For more information, please call
797-0100

West Hudson Hospital
Community Health Activities

SAT., Aug. 4

TUES., Aug. 7

WED., Aug. 8

Boraavanwnt Support

Waighl Reduction

9:30 AM

7PM

S PM
6:30 PM

Comm. HMNI Dipt.
NmakrU .
CaMMa

pconc«rntK)a1Vvailri^
HttNh and Welnww AcUvKits, cm b» obMfcMd by contacting J M H Dft4h, RN, Com-
mufiyrteailh » •< *» . at 855-7077, wJun*foM,CcnrmunllyH**1nS*atf*n/.al
955-7532.

Pr*HftQBtration It

Dir
THE AMERICAN HEART

ASSOCIATION
MEMORIAL PROGRAM.

American Heart

Th» ipK* pnMUM m * pubic Mnk*.

Family Vision Care
Dr. Harold Wiener, Optometrist, PA

Dr. Marc S. Wiener

Doctors of Optometry
64 Ridge Road

North Arlington. NJ 07032
(201)991-2211

85 Nndeikamack Road
Emeraon, NJ 07630

(201)265-2722

Edward P. Chesneyjr., D.C.
CfflROPRACTIC and PREVENTIVE

and REHABILITATIVE SPORTS CARE
Certified Sports Physician

at
197 Ridge Road, North Arlington, NJ.

(201) 997-3200
Office Hoort Man,-lags.. W«d. aid Fri. «fcO0-l.DO * 3:30-8:00

Than, ft SaL By Appt O«h/ .

Nutley/Keamy
Obstetrical Gynecological Assoc.
HOWARD GRODER, M.D.

JEFFREY ROSEN, M.D.
ObstetricslGynecology '••- -•-

Infertility > ••-
High Risk Pregnancy

837 KEARNY AVE.,
KEARNY, N.J. 07032 • 991-1591

Hows: Tupa, ̂ 7 » fji. 1-4.

Serving The Community Pbr 40 Yean
L Additional Office Hours At —

18* FRANKLIN AVji.
NUTLEY, N J . 07110 • 667-2212

Hours: Mon. 11-4 • Thur». 1-7

i

Dr* Matthew J. Zeiler
. O p t o m e t r i s t ••;"*• <•» •» -

ea tamiiMd by appointment
Large trfedkn of frmr*. andf-Unae*

Contact LaniM - hard, Mft and dbpaufcle
Maatar Charfa and Vita

Open SaturtUiy and Tfc
348 RIDGE ROAD. L

PUT AN END TO PAINFUL
COMPREHENSIVE MEDICAL • SURGICAL FOOTCARE

HOSPITAL OR OFFICE SURGERY AVAILABLE

DR. PAUL LATORA IML AJ. BOWUr?LU
AMBULATORY 4k LASER FOOT SURGHY GROUP

121 RIDGE ROAD, NORTH ARLINGTON

• 4884688 • ~

MormarvM-D.
•lnl)erma&ogy ObSttrks awl Oynecoloor =3s

Diseases >n*1 Sorgery of tte
IN-OFPICB SURpKAL REMOVAL OP

TUMORS. MOLES ft
MEDICARE ASSiQNMENT

'•" A * . ' • • • • # • Vt

158 Rldoa Rd, No. Aritaftoo,

RimaRFORD, NJ.

V»*
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farmer
„ A memorial mass pas said far awarded the i n
fa|jof|i«d«wT.IW»ki,U.S.Alr cross. Heservedat
JBoraeireiiree of Tan^k, Florida on Base in Tampa, FL,
July 5. at the CadwUc Church of
Incarnation. Major Porowski, a
•mve of Lyndhunt, was 68 yean

13
It

* r u » Newark
ftr25 years,

1M0. She was a par-
ishioner of Oor Lady of ML Carmel

JOMBMM n e c w
Oregodo; and tore*

Avovn i. vm — p>y u

A. McCarthy. 74. of Ratfcer-

1 He enlisted in the Air Race in
1940 and served as a fighter pilot
-with the 8th Air Corps. He was

from France.
He is survived by his wife/Agnes

L.; one son, Sgt Steven Wayne of
the U.S. Matine Corps; three
daughters, Jadde Rutsel. Roxaime
Rnmore and Sandy Clark; and seven
grandchildren.

Edith Grabowski
. Edith Grabowslri, 86, of Lynd-
outst died Tuesday, July 24, at the
Regent Can Center, Hackensack.

Bent in Lyndhurst, she was a life-
long resident, Mrs. Grabowski
began leaching in the Lyndhunt
School System in 1923 and. became
a principal in 1958. She retired in
196S. She was a member of the
National Education Association and
the New Jersey Education Associa-
tion. She earned her bachelor of sci-
ence degrees in elementary educa-

tion and fine arts from Newark Stale
Teachers College and her ouster's
degree in education from Rutgers
University. She was a member of
United Presbyterian Church of
Lyndhunt

Her husband. Joseph, died in
1968.

Services were held last Thursday
at Ippolito-SteUato Funeral Home,
425 Ridge Road, Lyndhurst

Interment was in Hillside Cemet-
ery, Lyndhurst.

Antoinette Magnifico
,i A Mass for Mn. Antoinette Mag-
nifico of Far Hills, formerly of North
Arlington, was offered July 21, Our
Lady Queen of Peace Church, North
Arlington, following the funeral
from Parow Funeral Home. 185
Ridge Road, North Arlington. Inter-
ment was in Holy Cross Cemetery,
North Arlington.

Mn. Magnifico died July 17 at
Johns Hopkins Hospital in Balti-
more, Maryland. She was 65.

Born in Belleville, she lived in
Jersey City and North Arlington
before moving to Far Hills three
yean ago.

Surviving are three daughters,
Mn. Vincenza Montrone, Mn.
JoAnne Bonfante, and Mn. Marie
Beal; three sisten, Mn. Rose Ven-
eri, Mn. Loretta Upore and Mn.
Mary Caputo; three brothers. Car-
men, Joseph Louis Pisapia; and three
grandchildren.

John Buczek, Jr.
« John D. Buczek, Jr., 84 of Carls-
'tadt died Sunday, July 29.

He lived in Carlstadt 43 yean. He
•was an agent for the Internal
•Revenue Service, Newark for 30
yean, retiring in 1972. He was a U.S.
Army veteran of World War II. Mr.
Suczek was a parishioner of Holy
Jlosary R.C. Church, Passaic, and a
Charter member of Holy Rosary
r*oung Men's Club. He was a mem-
ler aiifl former service officer of
American Legion Rosol-Dul Post
59, Passaic and a member of Dis-

abled Veterans of America, Clifton
Post He was also a member of
National Association of Enrolled
Agents of the Internal Revenue
Service.

Survivors include three sisters,
Marion Buczek and Stella Buczek,
both of CarbUKk, and Mildred Nied-
zialek of Wellington.

Services were held Wednesday at
die Holy Rosary R.C. Church, Pas-
saic. Interment was m St. Michael's
Cemetery, South Hackensack.

DIFFILY SERVICE
TRUSTWORTHY • DEPENDABLE

NEIGHBORLY SPIRIT
While our services retain that neighborly spirit
of sympathetic understanding, they also reflect

high standards of efficiency and competent direction

THOMAS J. DIFFILY
FUNERAL HOME, INC.
FREDERICK SURDYKA, Manager

41 AMES AVENUE, RUTHERFORD

When a death occurs, many decisions have to be made
for a hineral and burial. And they're all part of • seemingly
endless number of things that heed attention. Rather man
leaving these decisions to your family, you can take care of
them ahead of thne with Forethought funeral planning.

Then, when the time comes, a single call to the funeral
home should be all that"s needed to put the process in
motion.
Call or mite today to team more about...

MJNIHAL H0MC
Walter R. Calhoon. Owner/Manager

19 Lincoln Avenue, Rutherford. NX 07070
939-1050 H

ffigasss,—r 3

Survhws include her husband,

Service* wen Ian Friday at Oir
U d y of M L Carmel Church.
Arrangements wen by Ippollto-
Stellato Funeral Home. Lyndham.
Interment was in Holy Cross Cemet-
ery, North Arlington.

James Carrig
JarnetJ.Carrig.ofLyndhiirstdied

Sunday, at toe age of 75.
Bom m Mansfield. England, he

lived in Hobokeo before moving to
Lyndhunt 46 years ago. He was a
track driver tor Tbaet-D.C. Truck-
ing, SecuKus, 70 years, retiring in
1958. He was a member of the
National Guard from 1933-36. He
wasanarishionerofOurLadyofMt
Carmel R.C. Church and Teamsien
Union, Secaacus. Re was a former
commodore of Lyndhurst Yacht
dub.

His wife, Valda (Baotazzi), died
in 1973.

Survivors include a son, James J.
of Little Falls; a daughter, Patricia
Russell of West Orange; a sister,
Bridget* Peck of Brick; and six

Services were conducted Tuesday
at Our Lady of ML Carmel Church
with arrangements by Ippolito-
SteUato Funeral Home, Lyndhurst.
Interment was in Holy Cross Cemet-
ery, North Arlington.

Agnes Ross
A Mass for Mrs. Agnes Ross of

North Arlington was offered July 28
in Our Lady Queen of Peace Church,
North Arlington, following the fun-
oral front Piuow Fnncrai Home, 185
Ridge Road, North Arlington. Inter-
ment was in Holy Cross Cemetery,
North Arlington, . . „ ,

Mn. Agnes Rots died July 25, in
S L fegaab* JMediCUl Center,
Livingswa,.. .. _. . .

Mrs. Ross was" a Member of the

Andrew Egert
Andrew Egert, 61, Of Montville

died July 15 in SL Clare's-Rivenide
Medical Center, Denville.

Services held in the Mackey Fun-
eral Home, Boonton.

Mr. Egert was a butcher for May-
fair Foodtown Supermarkets for 10
years, retiring in 1988. He was an
Army veteran of the Korean War.
Mr. Egert also was active in breed-

ing and showing afghan hounds.
Bom in Lyndhunt, tie lived in

Great Notch before moving to Mont-
ville 27 yean ago.

He is survived by his wife, Ruth;
two daughters, Mrs. Kathleen
Rotondelli and Kristine; a sister,
Mn. Elizabeth Muhleisen and his
mother, Wilhelmina, Lyndhunt and
a grandchild.

Lydia Bernadino
Services were held Tor Lydia

(Spirito) Bernadino who died in her
hdme in Lyndhunt on Jury 26 at the
age of 66.

Mn. Bernadino was a parishioner
of Sacred Heart Church, Lyndhunt,
where a funeral mass was said for
her on July 30. Interment was in

Hillside Cemetery,
Arrangements were
Memorial Home.
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M UNION BLVD.
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Funeral Horn*

LOUIS J. STBUATO, JR, OWNE/UIMUOWt
423 MOOE ROAD, LYNDHURST, 438-4664

7 TWO BWDOE3 ROAD, FAIRRELD, 882-5588

JULVM ami AU8.11 x BB BWEH stags play at Surnmarfun ThatfaatMonl-
«ttr Kknbjrtey feed**" Uoyd R4 off BoomWd Ave. Wait* Arts Canter. Ra*.
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Bred in R^erfW 43 years.
HB f M ft WpHVMsTiwiMM|r C ŝV
ml KsjDroad 37 yean; retiring In
19B0. Mr. McCarthy was aa Assay
weiaa of World Warn. He was a
parishioner of SL Mary's R.C.
Chaieb, Rutherford, and a former
member of in Holy Name Society.

Two sons preceded him to death -
Francis in 1966 and Paul in 1972.

Sitrvivoo include his wife, toe
former Josephine J. Aleact six sons,
Thomas and Patrick, both of Lynd-
hunt, John of West Milford, Joseph

of California; Christopher of
land Mama of Lodi; AM

nerofOarfletd.
of Ouusord,

N.Y4 Maria PotMz of Lyndhurst.
Miriam Braylock of New York City
and Teresa Tart of California; two
brothers. Bernard of Bayome and
Joseph of Elmira, N.Y.; two sisters.
Helen McCarthy and Marie McCar-
thy, both of Bayonne; and 20
grandchildren.

Services were Thursday at SL
Mary's Church. Arrangements were
by Thomas J. DiffUy Funeral Home,
Rutherford.

M. Nicolai

Ladies Auxiliary of the Veterans of
Foreign Wan Calo Sass Post 4697 in
North Arlington.

Bom in Ireland, she lived in
Jersey City before moving to North
Arlington 28 yean ago.

Surviving are her husband, Char-
les A.; a son, Charles A.; two
brothers, Bernard and Thomas Flah-
erty; a sister, Mn. Theresa Kulik;
and two grandchildren.

M. Constance Nicolai, 80, of
Rutherford died last Sunday.

She resided in Rutherford since
1916. She was a graduate of Ruther-
ford High School and attended Fair-
leigh Dickinson University. She
worked for Simmons-Boardman
Publishing Corp., New York, 45
years, as a secretary and assisted
research director of American Buil-
der Magazine and later contract
manager for its publications. She
retired in 1975. She wast member of
Fust Presbyterian Church, Ruther-
ford, where she served as deaconess.

trustee and elder and was a member
of its choir. She was a put president
of Rutherford Starfish, and an ex-
regent of Daughter! of die American
Revolution John Jay Chapter, New
York. She was also a member of
Golden Hill Chorus. New York.

Survivors include two nieces,
Karen Fox and Sandra Nicolai, both
of Nebraska.

Services were at First Presbyte-
rian Church, arrangements by
CoUins-Calhoun Funeral Home,
Rutherford.

Lyndhurst.
by Nazare

Mn. Bernadino was predeceased
by her husband, Victor, in 1981 and
a son, Victor, Jr. in 1970.

Surviving are two sisters, Loretta
LaFerrara of Union and Eva Ruccio-
la of Lyndhunt, and three brothers,
Valentino Spirito of Nutley, Ray-
mond Spirito of Roselle Park and
Michael Spirito of New York City.

Albert Milligan
Albert M. Milligan, 82, of Wal-

lington, died July 21.
He was a coal miner. He was an

Army veteran of World War Band a
member of VFW Post 2640,
Wallington.

Surviving are a brother, Charles
of Mesa, Ariz.; and a sister, Dolly
Treslka of Wallington.

Bruno Puzio
Bruno G. Puzio, 76, of Wallington

died July 23.
He was a longtime resident of

Wallington. Mr. Puzio worked in the
maintenance department of the Gar-
den State Parkway Highway 20
years, retiring 11 yean ago. He was a
parishioner of Most Sacred Heart
R.C. Church, Wallington, and a
charter member of Hillside Social
Athletic Club, and Wallington
Democratic Club. He was also a
member of Association of American
Retired Persons.

Survivors include his wife, Jessie;
two daughters, Maryann Petrowsky
and Linda Redl; a brother, Stanley;
three sisters, Laura Fleming, Violet
Stevens of Wallington and Stella

Maciag and a granddaughter.
Services were held at Most Sacred

Heart Church.

Helen Glass
Helen (Kozlowski) Glass, 77, of

Lyndhurst died Saturday.
She was a lifelong resident. Mn.

Glass was a parishioner of Sacred
Heart R.C. Church.

Her son, Brian, died in 1980.
Survivors include a daughter,

Jean Rightson of Florida; three
grandchildren; and four great-
grandchildren.

Services were Wednesday at Sac-
red Heart Church with arrangements
by Burk-Konarski Funeral Home, 52
Ridge Road, Lyndhurst.

PAROW
FUNERAL HOME, INC.

SERVING EVERY RELIGION

HENRY" S. PAROW, Owner-Manager

185 Ridge Road, North Arlington
998-7555

"It's good to know that everything is

taken care of ahead of time..."

w h c n y°u p l a n y o u r f u n c r a i w i ( n

Forethought funeral planning, there's no
Memorial Home, Inc. *wbt about your expressed wishes.

403 Ridge Road
Lyndhursi.NJ 07071

438-7272

You can also choose the payment plan that
best suits your budget Then you can rest
assured that it's all taken care of.

teeph M. Niare. M».,ci Catt US todO)... 438-7272

Funded by polkta with FmtkoufM Uft iMnraact Compaay

MESON BARCELONA
Continental Spanish Cuisine

Funeral Brunch

Starting at $6.75

185 River Road

991-5593

No. Arlington

FUNERAL BRUNCH ACCOMMODATIONS
At This Difficult Time We Will Do

All Your Complete Luncheon Planning
(A Variety of Hems Available)

Plmam CaH For lnfomnatlon

4 4 0 B*H*vllla> P i c *
Nor th AfuftQiOfi

Only 1 block Iran Hot/ Crost CMNtary
991-A167

BURK-KONARSKI
FUNERAL. HOME

SERVING ALL FAITHS with
DIGNITYY — REVERENCE
EFFICIENCY A ECONOMY

r. Paul KooarakL Mgr.
. . / . . 52 R M S * R M d , LyndhiWt. tU. -.
laraaChapaH 9 3 9 - 0 4 9 0 Partain on Pwwawa
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438-3120 215 Ridga Rd., Lyndhurst

RUTHERFORD
SUPER 2 FAMILY

Modern 4 & 5 Room Apts. with Finished
Basement and '/» Bath. 2 Car Garage.
Lovely Area. MAKE OFFERS 1

ASKING $239,900

LYNDHURST
SOLD TO SETTLE ESTATE

So don't hesitate to make your offer on this

lovely 4 bedroom colonial 1V4 baths, central

air, garage & more. Perfect for the growing

family. ALL REASONABLE OFFERS CON-

SIDERED!.

L Y N D H U R S T

GORGEOUS UPGRADED
Town House with all amenities including

fireplace. Near NY transportation.

ASKING $175,000

BORGOS
REAL ESTATE, INC.

EST. 1927

OPEN HOUSES

THURS., AUG. 2 • 6:30 to 8:30 PM

3 North 8th Street, Belleville

16 William Street, North Arlington

SAT. & SUN.. AUG. 4 and 5

34 Bayard Ave., Kearny

308 Ivy Street, Kearny

Xiamara ferret - President
LICENSED REAL ESTATE BROKER

379 KEARNY AVE., KEARNY
997-7900

&

B
o
R
G
o
s

REAL ESTATE
STEAL THIS HOME! Shore
Retreat! $25,000 down. No
points, no closing costs! 4 BR.
2 Ba, L-Ranch Only $165,000
- 8 5/8% assumadle mortgage
$25,000 20x40 pool, satellite
dish, cattiedial ceiling,
skylights, $8000 hot-tub.
609-597-4362

LOTS FOR SALE
POCONO MTS. NO MONEY
DOWN. Take over payments.
Bank repossessed lot Wooded
vacation community. Many ex-
tras. Call Tom evenings. 1
(717) M2-M14.

WHY RENT? HOMES FOR
$1.00, REPOS. GOV'T GIVE
AWAY PROGRAMS! FOR INFOR-
MATION 504-649-0670 EXT
R-7137.

LYNOHURST - two family
house, lint floor -apartment. 5%
rooms. IR. OR, large kitchen.
2'A bedrooms, driveway* and
backyard Good location. Walk-
ing, distance to shopping cpnte/
Available immediately. $850.00
w/one monib security Call.
9*1-8272

EQUAL HOUSING

OPPORTUNITY
All real estate advertised in this
newspaper is subject to the
Federal Fair Housing Act of
1968 which makes it illegal to
advertise any preference,
limitation—or discrimination
based on mo. color, religion,
sex, or national origin or any
such pieierence limitation or
discrimination.

This newspaper will not
knowingly accept any advertis-
ing lor real estate which is in
violation oi the law. Our
readers are informed that all
dwellings advertised in this
newspaper are available on an
equal opportunity basis.

Unique Opportunity

to rent private home

NORTH ARLINGTON

Six-room expanded Cape

Cod, large family room,

attached one-car garage.

M M condition. Land-

scaped yard. Lovely

neighborhood. Available

October 1.

933-6459

OFFICE OR RETAIL
NORTH ARLINGTON

RRST FLOOR, 1000
sq. ft. and 800 sq.
ft. Second floor,
private entrance, 8,
rooms,. WCUMI
TOf

ow-iar !

»,•««•,*

TADT

. ve*»ll7oeotoam,2Mra»s.Twotepaniauel-
l mutt swNL LYN 1151

$299,900
A M * * ) m m h t » O K * ol ban just waning tar you to <tinw««
LYN 12H f . - . .

EAST RUTHERFORD $174,900
be yours in ««s 2 bedroom, 2 bath

tor mid-
» _ . , . w-, — , _JNy. LTH

1298

LYNOHUflST

CMS IfVltiCHFOnU *17«,l
An atpjiag eHemaiive to renting can ba yourt in Ns 2 bedroom, 21
end unit wHhfireptoce, European kitchan. dupkn style Irving tor m
mum privacy. Oarage, low taxes and tie beat prior Don't delay. I

a n rent! I I M M O I * 3 fairiy and havt name tjr mortage.»
rSome on M 2 bedroom o d 1 b d t#o\6reelbedrSoms on fai 2 bedrooms on second, 1 bedroom on

--emeriti H — liiuaal LYN 1166

$174,900
b la^oom,aningoom,lnlchen,3rwdTooml.1:5bit»,wallo

M M QVpfrtHIQ, 2 Off QBfSM, ShOKMflQ *nd trerttpOTtSllOfl. D t t l l fTWI
He o p j x x u * LYN1202

RUTHERFORD $179,000
Immaculate 3 bedroom, 114 balht, modem colonial will above ground
cabana pool with deck, great opportunity for the first time buyer! New
modem knchan. flaw heating, 2 mne heeling, docew transportation,
3rd Door with Unshed. LYN 1206

LYNDHURST $179,900
Great investment opportunity is offered m Ifiis 2 tamiryl bedroom"apart-
ment on aach floor. Separate utilities a tie owner win pay up to 2.75
points toward mortgage. Call to see it Kxtayl LYN 1166

$170,000
- J m one ol t » most desirable neighbor-

Living room, formal dining room, modem eat in kitchen, modern
* » i lirge bedrooms. Above

NO. ARLINGTON
(kwlrMjy

balxpha
12S0

9 ground pool. Powerhouse. LYN

RKAI.TORS

NORTH ARLINGTON
PERFECTLY PRICED!

Met 2-FamHy wfih king abed
btdreome, modem kitchens,

t , b r i o k ' n £
mhurn. Fine M a REDUCGM
LYND 0073A $215,001

2FAMLY
This Income-producing proper-
ty futures living rm, dining rm,
mod eat-ln kit, BR a porch on
1 «t with lovely 4 rm apt on 2nd;
plus Ilntoud bsmt » matte-
nance tree.
LYN040MA 1219,000

WORTH MUCH MORE!
Excellent Investment Oppor-
tunity! Super 2-f AMLY will t
over S, separate utMnes, new
thermo windows, garage a An-
lined loom In basementl Super
Value!
LYND 0134A $104,500

SPACIOUS « GRACIOUS
Large 3 bedroom colonial on a
quiet dead end street. Offers
rear porch,, EIK, ante, attached
garage, newer healing a CA
systems. A super value. Real-
tor.
LYND 0083A $1*4,500

201-933-3333

201438-2222

COLDUieUL

LYNDHURST - Two Family
Houso-414 rooms-H-HW-
jas inc. 690 per mo. Full
jath, new stove, adults pref. or
1 chid OK. Avail Aug. Good
trans and park. No pets.
Call 933-9126.

LYNDHURST
Modern 1 bedroom apt. with
attic for studio or office. A.C.,
efrig., ceiling fans. 1 block to

NY bus. Non-smokers prefer-
red. No pets. Avail. Aug. 1.
$685 + utilities. Call
4M-5W1.

LYNDHURST
1 bedroom with bath.

References required and 1

month security. Must like a

dog. Close to all transpor-

tation. Write Commercial

Leader, Box 24-251 Ridge

Road, Lyndhurst, NJ

07071. <

LYNDHURST
Smaller 3 room. No
shower. No washing
machine hookup. No
pets. Meal for the single
person. Call 438-0257.
$300.

PREFERRED RENTALS
LYNDHURST-3 rooms w/
attic storage & w/w carpets.
Near transportation. $600
w/heat.

LYNDHURST - 4 modem
rooms near NY transporta-
tion. Small family welcome!
$675 incl. hi. S htVwl

LYNDHURST • 4 large
modem rooms, d/w, a/c,
laundry. Near NY trans and
buses. $654 + ut'l.

LYNDHURST - 4 large
rooms plus storage. Center
of town location. Kids we!
come. Will consider rent
subsidy. $800 incl. ht.
EAST RUTHERFORD -
Gorgeous 4 room CONK)
in River Renaissance, all
app., flreplace.slrders to
deck, 2 car gar. on court
yard $875 + utu.

COMMERCIAL SPACE

LYNDHURST-New office

space. 900 sq.ft., w/w car-

pet, A/C. $950 incl. al utJI.

SAVINO AGENCY
438-3120

FOR RENT
LYNDHURST

First floor of 2 family. Nice
area, 1 bedroom, living room,
kitchen, basement, yard, off
street parking. Washer/ dryer
hookup Heat included New
York City bus and train $725
per month. Call owner.

515-0742

SECAUCUS
6 large rooms inc. heat and hot
water. Wall to wall carpeting,
dishwasher, A.C.. parking, tvs
month security. Near New
York transportation.
$1,020.00. Call SM-3419
Evas., a t«7 -7M7 ten-

LYNDHURST
Furnished room In newer
home. Private entrance, wall to
wan carpeting, central air, col-
or TV with HBO Semi-private
* a t h , refrigerator and
microwave. Avail, immediate-
ly. $110 a week and 3 weeks
security Call Gaorge at
939-1513, 5-9 p.m.

I S Rap
NORTH ARLINGTON

eroomt.No pets. $1100
P'<" V«!!» ie» "on
smoker

CMW4MI

ST/MUIe!lrtopZiuppr»o

No choice. Have to
move. 2 adorable cats (8
months and 14 months).
Will be homeless Aug. 1
unless someone caring
calls 444WM7J.

FOUND
SHALL BLACK AM

WHITE CAT

IMLYMXUmST

935-8237

VvtuSir'AJtGO A«vu5*ED SERVICE CORP ho, h - n *
diota opportunity ovoilobb (or you in Vt lymjhwtl,

,H).(B<%lor

CVRRENCY TELLERS

Applicants must be at i«ast 21 yrs old, hav« a gun
Permit, a valid dfiverj licent*. a d«an driving racord
& an excellent credit fiiilory. Ability to operate a stick
shift vehicle over 20,000 tbs required Will not train.

W« offer competitive safari** and benefits pT-*T{M)t A
thorough background invclegation is required for alt
positions. For consideration « f l :

201-939-2700

Service Corp

P
New Jersey's fastest growing lirno
company seeks 50 full and part time
drivers. Make up to $1000 per week.
Will trairr. pallor stop in:

GARDEN STATE LIM0
89 Ridge Road
No. Arlington

$
EmPlOYMENTuWlimiMITV
STAY HOME - MAKE MONEY
Assemble our products and
earn up to $339.84 per week
Amazing recorded message
reveals details. Call
1-212-970-3286, Oepi. 1A.

I M M I S H A T I O N -
NATUMLIZATipit FORM*
HOEO OUT. CAU MR. K M l
MM13T.

SERVICE TECHNtCIAN -

COPIER
Full time career opportunity
with well established. 40 year
old firm. Person will be sent to
Xerox for factory training. After
completion ol training you wtt
be servicing Xerox Engineering
Copiers in our clients' offices.
Must Have previous copier
repair experience, good ap
pearance, ability to com-
municate, good work and driv-
ing record. Good pay, benefits,
pension plan and bonus. Can
Joe O'Kesfe. 438-1500 tor ap-
pointment. RS. Knapp Co..
Inc., Lyndhurst. NJ.

MACHINE OPERATORS
Prominent manufacturer of
Fluid Control devices is seeking
machinists. Must be able to
operate multi-spindle
automatic screw machines-
chuckers, should be able to
remove all tools, attachments,
etc., and prepare machine for
next set-up. Excellent com-
pany paid benefit package.

For more information « salary
call Mrs. Connolly in Personnel
Depl. 568-9100 ext. 395.

Hoke Inc.
1 Tenakill Pk.

Cresskill. NJ. 07526

, FITNESS INSTRUCTOR/
SALES-HEALTH CLUB

Spa Lady, Rutherford has ex-
citing F/T positions Mr en-
thusiastic career minded in-
dividual. Experience in hearm
club sales necessary. A.F.A.A.
or IDEA, certification prefer-
red. Management position
available with company
benefits, earning potential of
$30,000 I up.

CaD

WAITRESS/WAITER

Busy new restaurant
In corporate center.

DAVID'S CAFE

1200 WaH Straw, West

Lyndhurst

APPLY IN PERSON

SEE LOU

PART TIME
•V ,

School Vehicle Aides
MALEffEMAU

Excellent opportunity tor

supplement your income driv-
ing or supervising school
children

, CLERK/DRIVER
PART TIME DAYS

Ideal for young retiree

CENTRAL DRUGS
438-5346

HeMMHWI

HELP WANTED
WAREHOUSE

General warehouse position
available in Wellington. Must
be reliable and mature minded.
Perm, position with good pay
and fun benefits. Han) workers
only need apply. No agency.
Fluent English speakers only.

Call 777-5665

AUTO MECHANIC
EXPERIENCED

AUTO MECHANIC
Wanted for busy limo
company. Top pay for
qualified person. Call
GARDEN STATE LIMO.

89 Ridge Road
North Arlington, NJ

201-W7-7368

DATA ENTRY

FUMtLE HOURS.
EXCELLENT PAY

Far busy lima cemaany.

CaH

GARDEN STATE LIMO
MRMteRea*.

Norm ArtneiM, * J . 17132

201M7-73M

PART TIME
SALES PERSON

DENTAL ASSISTANT
Our general dentistry practice
is searching for someone Is
become a merrrbbr ol our
team. Exteeant salary and
benefits. Lyndhurst.

SSS-C757

„ _ $650 monti ptol 1H «
I security. AC, aaconT floor. Cal

N1-M22. *

PRODUCTION MAHAfiER.
Coffimunity woflkly rwwtpflpcf
group Ocean County, NJ. Must
be experienced af phases of pre-
press. Resume to: General Mana-
ger. Tmae-Bation, 945 Bay.
Manenewlun, KJ. OM50.

Cabinet Maker

g tuwftnet requlnd.
You mustjiM have minimum
2-3 yMTS' SXpffMHlGfl. W* Of-

MMBentms

r .̂TT":

ttm
S^hoi

LaftBB> jaaB^

n flpp

'thUdniilnowan,
Klls.WIW-W*J0»TO -

Homamltars, retirees, colege students, aWt workers, etc. ̂

We eJao have vacancies for drivers with a -1 Hcanse. I

imgstbepen»»ofgoodotiaratter .. Iust be nnom
goat JrMng n

PART TIME CLERICAL
Must be resident of North Arlington.
Under supervision will assist in all
procedures of daily office functions.
19% hours per week. $9.00 per hour.
Contact Mr. Anthony Blasi, Chief
Financial Officer, Borough Hall, 214
Ridge Road, North Arlington, NJ.

DATA ENTRY CLERK - EXPERIENCED
Typing required. Must be resident of North
Arlington/Position requires use of source
documents, transcribes, updates, edits,
retrieves, verifies and corrects data on an
electronic key-entry terminal machine in ac-
cordance with appropriate procedures and
documentation. Full time - 35 hours per
week. Salary $18,465.00 - plus benefits.
Contact Mr. Anthony Blasi, Chief Financial
Officer, Borough Hall, 214 Ridge Road,
North Arlington, NJ.

SECRETARIES/
WORD PROCESSORS

Major local company in the
Bergen County area seeks
secMp with Word Perfect 510
Mum Mate, Microsoft Word,
Lotus 1-2-3 and morel

Al SUM welcome!
Cat! Today!

Work Tomorrowr

8044280
STANTON

TEMPORARIES, INC.

EMPLOY NTOfWWT

ATTENTION: POSTAL JOBS!
Start S11.41mour! For applica-
tion into call (1) 602438-8865,
Ext. M-11036,6am-10 pm, 7

TRAVEL AGENT
Pleasant working condi-
tions in congenial tour
and travel business. Ap-
plicants must be ex-
perienced with a
knowledge of "SABRE";
preferred. Excellent
benefits.

cin M I <MO

CLERICAL
(10 A M - 4 PM)

Part time position
available in local travel
business. Duties include
telephone work, schedul-
ing, filing, record keep-
ing and other general of-

PTTtUBI

WAiimaTOH

Good with figures. Teller ex-
perience helpful. Retired
hornemakers welcome CaH for

6WMMElt«l

DRIVERS/TAXI
calf 991-8294

FTVPT
NIGHTS

WEEKENDS

LAYOUT,
SHOP

Must ba etp'd in reading Woe
prink and work wit steel-rail,
stairs, a t Knowledge olweMng.
Good beneta package. Cal Ed
Dabney tor interview at

201471-3S00

CLEANING

Hi! Are you looking for
someone to dean your house,
office, factory, church, etc.?

Free Estimates
CallPandini

Cleaning Company

TMHf-32K.
To VP. Excellent sMUs. Word

HOME-HEALTH
AIDES

Available
F/T • P/T • Live-ins

Stetle't Helping
Hands, Inc.
438-2019

CERTIFIED ENGLISH
tEACHBI

AVAIASQIKM

II SHOE STORE II ExMent op-
portunity to snjniour own
M o t with top Quwty shoes.
Over 100 brands - 400 styles.
We do it all tor you including

' inventory, training I
From fifiOOO. RiverIhturing

ctty

school background i okis. 5
years tup. Fee paid. Rutherford
Employment, Fax No.

to 93MZ70 or call 939-9416.
Rutherford Employmeni

LocHFn*
JutceRMtacanaars-yoiiuplo
IK.000 per year.-Servtee Hot-
day tons. Best Western. Com-
tort k m or other company
owned accounts. Part or Ft*
T t M . No SeJing «tvotved. Re-
quires 111.900 cash Invest-
ment. C11 1-8O0-742-1550.

IWIH moBiy ffltifttOftiolyi
Assembling products from
home. Earn up to $800,00 week-

* * " * ° • open evenings + weekends.

LEADER
j

L
Newsjp

251 ffldo* M., "L)

•. With Your Htm &
Fof-Yoor.

•

. H



2 door:lint conation
$200. Cat (Her 5 p.m.

MmN

4 doofwtan. In sood
Joe & Judy's

Home & Office
Cleaning
Services

997-5O72

PUBLIC NOTICE

CLEAHMG
For thtfn«sljnhom»l office
cleaning. Experience and

Call 684-3105

, WEBER'S
AUTO BODY

*finkM
10 SCHUYLER AVE,

wmmwmmm
s

t « 3 > tarn «m to «nw

CO.
ID, M€WJER!

DON'T REPLACE! — REFACE OLD SHINGLES!
COLOR COAT OLD SHINGLES! MAKE THEM LOOK LIKE NEW!

COLOR COAT:

• Seals • Waterproofs and Rubberizes • Restores beauty of old shingles

TOO MUCH MONEY TO SHINGLE! CANT AFFORD! DONTH

SAVE MONEY,.. COLOR COAT!
IMMEDIATE SERVICE CALL US!

REASONABLE RATES

BONDED
25 YEARS

OF EXPERIENCE

CALL

507-0255
Owner Operators:
Phillip Johnson &
Robert Stevens

A UHTT CWWHLT, \
6 A HAZARDOUS/ BRIAN'S CHIMNEY

& ROOFING
SERVICE

..Them'* No SubMRutt For Experience
942-5054

y Chimney Cleaning
Rebuilt $A(\

Replaced , HU
Re-Ugned All typet Rooftop; * MMomy

n
• WASHERS
• DRYERS
.REFRIGERATORS
• FREEZERS
• A H CONDITIONERS

E. CroMley and
Son Service

667-9278

PUBUC NOTICE

QVER 7O YEARS
Roofing • Additions • Siding
Donnas * Doors • Kitchens
• Windows • Baths • Decks

Alterations • Repairs • Insured

933-2005
HARRISON & SON

RALPH A. GIORDANO

BERGEN ESSEX CONTRACTORS
I MM* 933-4169

• ML TYVCi HOME
. Koomo, ftanenui. t

, / . 9UMM, M.UMHUI
. tract k ittamm

• MHnOM t ATBUIMM
I I PB1MMD0W HfTAUDO

i n

RESIDENTIAL
OARAGE DOORS

A OPENERS
SALES • RAVNOn PRODUCTS

MSTALUTION SERVKE

FAIR WEATHER
ENT. INC.
998-0926

FmtkRmkm
OmXYn Cxp.

A M Eil

Ovtftiwd 0 « i a « Door*
REPLACED • INSTALLED

SERVICED
Btaric Poor OpitM

SALES • MSTMLATKJN
McDanM EnterprlMS

687-4876

W o o w r i KtM. orbMBcna *Hch

* kldder «raouM*d by. MM

FREE ESTHKTEt an your
ROOFtNG • SIDtNO
Ounrn, LMdmt Papan.
A m Storm W M O H , Doon
nacunMCt noomo GO.
ami tr. Mm

J . AND H .
OONSTR

J & L ATWELL
Siding & Replacement

FREEESTIUTH
FUUY INSURED

998-6236

GENNA TILE
Compl«t» Bathroom

ModtmWng
NO JOB TOO-SMAU-

ORTOO "BW

661-5172

CRYSTAL
CARPETS

440 VaUey Brook Ave.
Lyndhurst, N.J. 07071

933-2930
WALL TO WALL CARPCT

CUSTOM RUS SHAMPOOm
UNOUVHt TIES

MEAffUGS

Wt Smkt Witt Vt StU

LYNDHURST
DAY CARE CENTER

DAILY FROM 7:30 A.M. to 530 P.M. .
57 LAFAYETTE PLACE, LYMDHORST V

43S-63M

OPEN ALL YEAR HOT LUNCH
(Fta 1 Snacks)

SERMNG THE WCVMNS
COMMJUTf FOR OVW

N.N. BROOKS
AfMGcoNucrom

COMKRQyiL and
RESeENTtAL BOOFINO

OUTTEHS and LEADERS

WEb8ter 9-7186

EAST RUTHERFORD
ROOFING CO.

ROOFMO • SUMO
GUTTERS » REPAdS
Al WnkGuaratetd
Q3S-333T

BuUt-Rite, Inc.
& Roofing

SHINGLES * HOT TAR
CHIMNEYS • REPAIRS

935-5189
F«D« Inwrad
M a EM.

BRING IT IN
ALUMMUM, BRASS

COPPER, LEAD
BATTERCS AND RON

Keamy Scrap total
tn SehmktAn. Kfm

Mary Ann's

Hair Care in Your. Home
Need a haircut, set, perm or manicure?

Can't get out of the house?

Let me come to you!!

\{ Call Mary Ann after 6:00 PM at:

jH (201) 939-0033

Entertainment

MARY 6
THEATER
PARTIES

August 16
RESORTS AC.

$7.50 coins
$5 del coupon

August 26
ENGLEBERT
Resorts AC

Sept 9-13
WILDWOOO VACATION

Oct. 7 - Oct. 14
ARUBA HOLIDAY

Oct. 20
READING, PA
Shopping Tour

Oct. 21
ULY LANGREYS
Dinner and Show

Nov. 4
TOM ANO TINA'S

WEDDING

Nov. 20
CITY OF ANGELS

Nov. 30
PEGASUS

Dec. 9.12,16.19.21
CHRISTMAS SHOW

LIMITED SEATS
BOOK EARLY

At th> +vm teMt OrdiMm
SMb, Dfcwr, Tnwpoititlon,

T O M tad Tip tar Dkinar.
V f i » PASSENGER
LUXURY COACHES

TO Muime crrv
MMdiiak M Gnwpt

998-1268

nON
SHEET ROCK AND

SUCPENKD CEIJHOSPUBUC NOTICE
WANTED

OLD TOY TRAINS

CALL JEW O« MKE AT
He-2»M or

DON MAC NIV^N
Residential & Industrial

numOHiQ a IHtflBflfl
N.J. License 4968

991-6671

ASPHALTA. Turlello & Son
HOME MFROVEMENTS

•COLLECTOR PAYS
CRAZY paces

652-0767 • 825-3747

C.D.T. CONSTRUCTION
PAVING

Odvway* • Parking Lots
Concrete Wata • Curbing

Excavating

Frank j.ScanHa, Inc.
Dial 997-PAVE

Wood Onto
Rsptaccnwit Windowi
Slorai W W D W I t D a n
Aluminum SUng
Gum t iMdn
Supmlod Ctfcgi

Edward J. Wilk, Jr.
PAINTING and
DECORATING

141 UNLAND STREET
EAST RUTHERFORD

933-3272

. 4W JftMft . .
. . JUST ASK i

Ft * b». F I W E I U O U U I

MLLS
DRYWALL
Sheetrocklng

Toping
Coating

• Fully Insured •
Call 997-5127

LYNDHURST
meeanmia

csdl M & M cnypnv

998-4831
BENS PAINTING

MTERIOR * EXTERIOR
PROFESSIONAL MINTMO

REASONABLE PRICES
Shtrwl* V/OUmmi Tmtau

For LaMmt B-mt,
OET THE BEST K M

YOUB MONEY
•FREE ESmiATtS-'

997-4O97

PBOMOTIONS
CUSTOM SCREEN

MHMTINQ
BunpwSUmDELEASA BROS

' Mum Contractor.

(MaAtMtl

•4MSM
f09 Ell.

. 935-6642

Government Securities
• ,Keooh • > W *

N, ARLMaTOR HJ.

• ' " • • • * • ' . ' ' • * • :'-J
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NEW 1 9 ^ 1 TRACE*
; SOPHiSi.CATIOfv

HERE NOW> LET'S TALK

«7,000

*19,000

90°

80°

'21,000

*23,000

$25,000

70e

H
LEASE

AS LOW AS

III

1ill
|ii

Wk ANNUAL
i M 1 PERCENTAGE RATE

_60°

50°

• : . ' , : • . , ••:-.

tory I

.'VNf R OF GOLD f -ILVER DISTIMGUISHLD i.1 K i - . , AWARD'

I
Aim
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